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Welcome rain eases pain

BRIEFLY
Outage date
decided
Transpower has decided the
district wide outage necessary to repair equipment from
Karapiro to the Te Awamutu
sub-station will take place on
Sunday, March 16.
Power is scheduled to be off
from 9am until 6pm. Back-up
date if work cannot proceed
that day is Sunday, March 30.
Transpower will release more
detailed information in the near
future.

Power funds for
water complex
Karapiro Domain water
sports complex project has
received $100,000 in the first
round of grants distributed
by Transpower under its new
Community care Fund.
Transpower is the State
Owned Enterprise that owns
and operates New Zealand’s
high voltage transmission
network.
It distributed $535,000 to 16
community projects in the first
round of grants from the new
fund.
CEO Patrick Strange says
Transpower recognises that it
needs effective partnerships
with communities in order to
build and maintain its lines.

SWINGING IN THE RAIN: Pirongia farmer Alan Walter was more than happy to have showers
accompany his round at the Te Awamutu Golf Course on Sunday.
043081AD

Slim pickings in
fishing contest
Over 50 entrants contested
the Kawhia Boating and
Angling Club Anniversary
Weekend Sweepstake Fishing
Contest.
Best snapper caught was a
3.55kg specimen by Ken Rowe,
who was clearly ahead of the
others in this section, while
the best kahawai was a little
heavier at 3.87kg.
The best trevally (1.38kg) was
caught by Owen Piggales and
was only marginally heavier
than his wife’s entry of 1.36kg.
The best gurnard, caught by
Vicky Watson, was just 0.71kg.
In the ‘other fish’ category
stingrays were dominant, with
the heaviest (19.03kg) caught
by Graham Taylor.
Next events at Kawhia
include the Easter two-day fishing contest and the Farmers’
Tournament (April 11-12).

Solar
eclipse
captured
Photographer Phil Brown was rapt with
his image of Thursday afternoon’s annular
eclipse.
He captured the spectacular shot by taping
a welder’s mask onto his digital SLR lens and
shooting through the safety glass.
The next annular eclipse visible here will be
in four year’s time.
The partial eclipse is caused by the moon
moving in front of the sun - but at a time when
it is not large enough in the sky to cause a
complete eclipse.
It started at about 4.45pm and finished
about two hours later.
The time of maximum eclipse was just before
6pm when almost half of the sun was covered.
The last clear partial solar eclipse seen from
New Zealand was on August 22, 1998, and the
next will not be until November 14, 2012.
Anyone on the strip of land from the Antarctic peninsula towards Scott Base at that time
would have witnessed a total eclipse.

OPEN 7 DAYS

Cody’s

Bourbon & Cola
12 Pack Cans

043TC006-08

Buy 3 doz and get a
FREE Cody’s jacket

Phone 871 4009
Cnr Sloane & Vaile Sts
TE AWAMUTU

Something
to celebrate

Offer valid until 18/02/08
while stocks last

Downings
Gin
2 for
$50.00

Krave

Whisky with
chocmellow and
nut flavours

$7.99 4 pk

BEAMISH GEMTIME JEWELLERS
25 Alexandra Street, Te AwamutuPhone (07) 871 6797

Layby
Available

www.gemtime.co.nz

043TC004-08

$23.00

By Cathy Asplin
Most fundraising events hope for
fine weather to make for a successful
day - but you didn’t hear any complaints at Te Awamutu Golf Course
when it rained on Sunday.
Showers were welcomed by teams
in the Te Awamutu Rowing Club Golf
Tournament, while farmers amongst
the teams were hoping it was just
the start of better things to come.
The Waikato Regional Council
declared the area a drought zone
last week after it was officially recognised as the driest summer here
since records began more than 100
years ago.
But despite the rain and promise of more to come, Environment
Waikato is still urging all communities to conserve water. Waipa District
Council has also had it’s information
trailers flashing reminders that
there is a sprinkler ban on and to
conserve water.
Recordings from Sundays showers
range from a measly 1.5mm in town
and 5mm at Ngutunui to a reported
30mm at Ngaroma.
(More details, photos of the Te
Awamutu Rowing Club Golf Tournament - and its surprise guest who
stole the show - will be published on
Thursday.)
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Te Awamutu RSA’s 2008 Year
Book will carry a feature article
about the World War 2 battle
for the village of San Michele
in northern Italy. This battle
was remarkable for the number
of Te Awamutu-based men who
were involved.
We have the names of a group
of survivors of that battle whose
shared memories will form the
basis of the article. However,
we would be grateful to hear
of any other survivors of that

SCENTED SOFT LURES

battle who live locally. Also we
would like to gather and record
the names of any other men
who have since passed on.
If anyone can help please
contact me on 871 5488 or at
akk.vkk@actrix.gen.nz. As we
have a short deadline, we’d
like to hear from you as soon
as possible.
ALISTAIR KERR
Editor, ‘TARSA’ Te Awamutu
RSA Newsletter

Te Awamutu tops for visitor
Just a few lines to say how
much I have enjoyed staying in
the Te Awamutu area with its
large dairy farms.
The views from our bedroom
window of Pirongia mountain
are spectacular.
I was lucky enough to be
shown around one of the large
rotary milking units taking 60
cows, then shown the modern
milk factory and then quenching the thirst in the very friendly Redoubt Bar and Eatery on
the corner of Alexandra Street.

3 PACKS
FOR

Te Awamutu Police 872 0100
EMERGENCY 111
Te Awamutu Police have dealt with the following matters since last week:
Monday, February 4:
Man arrested for breaching bail.
Theft of a garden ornament from College Street property reported.
Four youths reported for burglary and wilful damage.
Tuesday, February 5:
Arrests: Man for EBA. Man for theft.
Attempted burglary of Meadway Road property reported.
Wednesday, February 6:
Arrests: Man on warrant to appear in court and driving while disqualified. Car impounded. Man and woman
for possession of cannabis and possession of utensils for
smoking cannabis.
Youth reported for theft.
Theft of a bike from Cambridge Road property reported.
Intruder on property at Tawhiao Street reported.
Thursday, February 7:
Arrests: Youth for burglary. Man for possession of
knives at Waikeria Prison.
Theft of a Nissan Avenir (SK420) from Andrews Road
property reported.
Intentional damage to Cracker Jacks building reported.
Theft of a wallet containing cash and cards from Star
Tavern reported.
Theft of four cellphones from schoolbags reported.
Friday, February 8:
Arrests: Man for EBA and driving while disqualified.
Car impounded. Man for theft.
Saturday, February 9:
Man arrested for assault.
24 hour Victim Support is available in Te
Awamutu by phoning 027 4711529.

Seeking survivors of
San Michele battle

KAWHIA HIGH TIDES
ADD EIGHT MINUTES FOR RAGLAN HABOUR
TUESDAY:
WEDNESDAY:
THURSDAY:
FRIDAY:
SATURDAY:
SUNDAY:
MONDAY:

CRIMELINE

$19.99

043TC008-08

EXCLUDES EPOX HEADS $24.99 FOR 3

166 Cambridge Rd,
Te Awamutu, Ph 871 6793

Here you can watch the world
go by. I sat there fascinated by
the colourful American looking
Kenworth trucks and trailers
with their large stainless exhausts, What a fantastic sight
they were driving through the
town, together with the milk
tankers carrying their valuable
commodity.
Friendly staff in the shops
added to the very enjoyable
stay.
ANN CRAXFORD

Music in Garden on again
Music in the Garden is back at Peter Robertson’s Bond Road property on Sunday, February 24.
Recipient of donations this year will be the Rotary Oceania Medical Aid for Children fund. Mission statement for the organisation is:
‘To provide medical treatment for children from developing countries
in the form of life saving and dignity restoring surgery’. The positive
changes achieved have to be seen to be believed.
Performing this year will be Vocal Focus, a four voice a-capella
group from Hamilton, Tamara Mayo, Beatrice Hofer, Christopher
Goldsmith and others. There is plenty of parking at the property
(916 Bond Road) and the event starts at 2pm.
Take a portable seat or rug to sit on and a sun umbrella if it’s fine.
For more information contact Mr Robertson at 021 978 343.

Fire Brigade notebook
Te Awamutu Volunteer Fire Brigade has attended the
following matters since last week:
Monday, 7.58pm. Peat fire, Storey Road. 8.53pm. Oven
fire, Frontier Road.
Tuesday, 12.06am. Motor vehicle crash, Flat Road.
3.31pm. Rubbish fire, Ngahinapouri Road. 4.45pm. Cover
Tokoroa. 7.01pm. Rubbish fire, Te Pahu Road.
Wednesday, 1.25pm. Fire in kitchen, Kihikihi Road.
Thursday, 9.09am. Motor vehicle crash, Arawata Street.
3.18pm. Garage fire, Rolleston Street. 5.50pm. Smoke coming from trees, Metcalfe Road. 6.36pm. Scrub fire, O’Regan
Road. 8.07pm. Compost smouldering, Short Street.
Friday, 5.43pm. Car leaking petrol, Market Street.
Sunday, 11.02am. Rubbish fire, Ohaupo Road. 2.04pm.
Rubbish fire, Parawera Road. 8.56pm. Rubbish fire, Ngaroto Road.

MORE SUMMER SAVINGS
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42 inch VIERA High Definition Plasma
INCLUDES 2 HD-DVD
MOVIE TITLES $99 VALUE

PACKAGE PRICE

$
42 inch Full High Definition LCD

32 inch VIERA High Definition LCD
• 1366 x 768 pixels • Viera Link • 2xHDMI • PC input
Model: TX32LX75A

• Contrast ratio: 10,000:1 • PC input • HDMI x2
HARD DISC DRIVE/DVD RECORDER
• 160GB Hard Drive • Viera Link • HDMI
• Super multi format playback Cabinet & HDMI Cable
Plasma: TH42PV70AZ $2599 Cabinet: NXG42PV70 $399
DVD: DMREH57GNK $549 HDMI: RPCDHG30E $99

$

3699

WEEKLY FROM $28.49

• Meta Brain Pro • 1920 x 1080 pixel resolution • HD ready [1080p/1080i/
720p] • 2x HDMI Terminals • Super Slim Speaker System
Model: 42X3500HD $2999

42”

SAVE

Full High Definition DVD Player
• 1080p • HDMI out • Component video out • S-Video • Composite video
Model: HD-EP10 $999 Package Model: 42X3500HDDVD

$

1399

WEEKLY FROM $10.94

Mini System

600!

• 230W RMS • Music Port & USB port for easy connection
of MP3 players • 5 CD stacker • WMA & MP3 playback
• Play 1, change 4 CD changer mechanism • Tape deck
Model: SCAK250GNS

Full High Definition television
gives you greatly improved
picture clarity, together with the
benefits of smoother motion,
richer more natural colour and
enhanced sound quality.
PACKAGE PRICE

$

2999

WEEKLY FROM $23.24

STRAWBRIDGES
*CONDITIONS APPLY

Phone: 871 7090
043TC012-08
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Kawhia Kai Festival serves up treat again
Kawhia was host to another highly
successful Kai Festival at Waitangi
weekend, with an estimated 6,0007,000 people enjoying the annual
event.
Superb weather, a wide variety of
traditional kai and kai moana and
some talented entertainers made for
a wonderful day.
Kawhia will feature prominently
on television screens this year, with
the Kai Festival attended by film
crews from Maori TV, Te Karere and
Mike King for an up and coming programme based on various sites the
Treaty of Waitangi was signed around
the country
Organising committee member,
Hinga Whiu says they received enquiries via the website from people
nationwide with a cuisine magazine
based in New York even featuring the
kai festival.
“Most of the traditional stall holders
have already confirmed for next year.”
The auahi kore (smokefree) and alcohol free event will again feature in
2009 with a top line up of bands, kapa
haka and a hugely popular MC (although the latter has yet to confirm).

Be a sport
for St John

Not for the faint
hearted, this 18ct,
two tone ring with a
TDW of 1 ½ carats
is a stunner.
An amazing show
of brilliant round
diamonds cradled in
an open white gold
setting makes this a
truly dazzling ring.
Definitely a ring with
the ‘wow’ factor.

25 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
Phone (07) 871 6797

Layby
Available
www.gemtime.co.nz

043TC018-08

BEAMISH
GEMTIME JEWELLER

$5495

St John is encouraging everyone involved
in sport, athletics and
exercise - including
spectators - to sign up
for a St John Sports
First Aid Course.
“Knowing what to do
on the scene of a sports
or exercise-related accident or medical emergency can make all the
difference to a patient’s
recovery,” St John chief
executive Jaimes Wood
says.
Last week St John
announced a new partnership with NZ Cricket, with St John the
Charity of Choice for
the Black Caps national
men’s cricket team for
two years.
Together, St John
and the Black Caps are
encouraging New Zealanders to have more
community participation in sport, adopt
healthier lifestyles and
get more involved in
awareness of injury
prevention and first aid.
St John and NZ Cricket
are also working together to raise funds for St
John services.
The course teaches
practical skills including injury prevention,
bleeding control and the
resuscitation technique
CPR. Trainees
are
taught how to provide
initial care for concussion, head injuries, fractures, dislocations, soft
tissue injuries, spinal
injuries, tooth injuries
and generally how to
assist with any sporting
injury.
Contact St John for
more details.

043TC015-08

043TC009-08

Something
to celebrate

$5995

KAPAI Kai Festival: ABOVE: visitors queue up for the hangi. LEFT: street
performers in the burning poi dance. BELOW, left: ‘Where’d the rest of my
icecream go?’. Right: Te Hamua Nikora, a presenter from Maori Television,
Photos by Jo Bourgeois/Xposure Photography.
was MC for the day.
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Name your favourite
Waikato wonder

20%
OFF

Scenic ﬂight over Waikato up for grabs

132 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu
Ph 871 3079 - www.wilksbrooke.co.nz

BEAT THE HEAT
FLEETLINE SAPPHIRE 4.5M

043TC038-08

JOHNSON V4 1632CC

Sought After Ski Boat, Great Condition,
Extras Included - Ring For Details.

$6,990

PHONE TREVOR

021 298 4271

043TC032-08

THIS MONTH ONLY

Environment
Waikato
launched its ‘One Waikato,
Seven Wonders’ campaign on
Friday aimed at uncovering
the region’s top seven natural
wonders.
The idea of the campaign
- supported by national identities including Prime Minister
Helen Clark and rugby legend
Colin Meads - is to promote
sustainable management of
the Waikato for environmental,
economic, cultural and social
reasons.
One Waikato, Seven Wonders
asks people to nominate their
favourite natural wonder such
as a family holiday destination,
a picnic spot, an inspiring natural feature, a conservation area.
The Prime Minister has
praised the regional council
initiative as “a great way to
highlight the beauty and importance of the region’s natural resources, and the need to protect
them for future generations”.
Helen Clark, who grew up on
a farm on the foothills of Mt
Pirongia, said she was proud of
her Waikato heritage and had
difficulty picking a favourite
spot.
“I have wonderful memories of
growing up on our family farm.
The Pirongia Forest Park - as it
was then - the Kaniwhaniwha
Stream which ran through our
farm, and the Karamu caves
were all favourite places for fun
and exploration,” she said.
“But climbing to the top of Mt
Pirongia and looking back over
our old family farm will always
give me great pleasure.”
“The Environment Waikato
campaign reminds us to look

PIRONGIA MOUNTAIN, with or without snow, is a standout when it
comes to Waikato’s natural wonders.
File photo.
after our special places so they and get involved in looking after
can continue to provide great our environment.”
Nominations can be made
enjoyment for future generaon the Environment Waikato
tions.
“The sustainability of the website, www.ew.govt.nz from
local environment is also key Saturday 9 February, or by
to the sustainability of our using the nomination form in
agricultural sector that makes the council’s magazine, ‘Envisuch a huge contribution to our rocare’.
The winning seven wonders
national prosperity.”
Rugby legend Colin Meads is will be selected by popular
also supporting the campaign opinion.
If seven clear winners cannot
by appearing in the council’s
‘Envirocare’ magazine to be be determined by popularity
delivered to all Waikato house- alone then the front runners
holds this week. ‘Pinetree’ nomi- will be assessed against facnates the place where he grew tors such as ecological value,
cultural significance, balance/
up in the King Country.
of
different
Environment Waikato chair- representation
man Peter Buckley said ‘One regional features and contribuWaikato, Seven Wonders’ was tion to community wellbeing.
Nominations close February
about celebrating the region’s
22 and all entries go in the draw
natural landscapes.
“Good things are meant to be to win a scenic flight over the reshared and we reckon Waikato gion sponsored by Waikato Aero
people will love telling others Club, with carbon emissions
about their favourite places,” offset by tree planting. In addition, packs of natural organic
he said.
“It might even inspire people products from Earthwise Direct
to join some of our care groups are up for grabs.

OVER 120 VEHICLES IN STOCK!
N
SELECTIO
- Available from No Deposit TAP & Low payments to suit -

97 TOYOTA ESTIMA
Facelift model, high spec, full 8 seater
coach, petrol engine, airbags, ABS,
park assist, dual air con, excellent
condition throughout,
Toyota economy & reliability,
Compare! No deposit TAP

SALE PRICE - DRIVEAWAY
0
0,00
3
$
WAS

$6,990

03 HONDA ODYSSEY-S
Brand new shape, 2.3 iVEC, tiptronic, full
7 seater, dual SRS, ABS, NZ CD, tinted
glass, every factory option, neat colour,
only 49,000 kms, one owner
from new. Value!
No deposit TAP

SALE PRICE - DRIVEAWAY
KMS
LOW

$26,990
04 NISSAN MARCH

5 door, new model, only 11kms, dual
SRS, ABS, full history, absolutely
unmarked, every option,
climate control, 1st to view
& drive will buy,
No deposit TAP

SALE PRICE - DRIVEAWAY

LMVD
IMVDA

$13,990

00
19,0
$
S
WA

01 NISSAN SKYLINE GT
New model, 3.0 NEO Di engine, 5 stage
tiptronic, bose audio, dual zone air con,
4 SRS, ABS, alloys, spoiler, full electrics,
absolutely stunning vehicle,
low kms, was $19,000
No deposit TAP

SALE PRICE - DRIVEAWAY
0
0,00
3
$
WAS

01 MERCEDES BENZ E280

52.8 V6, facelift model, luxury spec,
6 SRS, ABS, alloys, full leather, cruise,
very high specification, low kms, dark
woodgrain, alloys, dual zone
air con, faultless luxury,
24 mth warranty,
No deposit TAP

SALE PRICE - DRIVEAWAY
NG
NNI
U
T
S

$16,990

$24,990

01 NISSAN PRIMERA 25X
New model, full aero kit, highest specification
available, 2.5 EFi 16V, tiptronic, sunroof,
tinted glass, every factory option, plenty of
power & great economy,
best looking Primera available,
No deposit TAP

SALE PRICE - DRIVEAWAY

$16,990

TE
ULA
C
A
IMM

$13,990

SALE PRICE - DRIVEAWAY
DED
LOA

04 MITSUBISHI COLT
New model, 5 door, dual SRS, ABS, CD/
MP3/DVD, woodgrain, sports dials, tinted
glass, low kms, one owner from new, all
electrics, easy access & large boot,
NZ's best value Colt!
No deposit TAP

SALE PRICE - DRIVEAWAY
0
4,00
2
$
WAS

$13,990

00 MERCEDES BENZ E240
2.5 V6, elegance, full options, leather, 6
SRS, ABS, CD, dual zone, facelift shape,
good kms, total luxury, stunning colour &
condition, 24 mth warranty,
NZ's best price,
No deposit TAP

SALE PRICE - DRIVEAWAY

$17,990

• FREEPHONE 0800 16 90 90 • PHONE 07 871 4187 •
w w w. w h m o t o r s . c o . n z

A/H NICK - 027 4778569 MAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPEN 7 DAYS
PAGE 4

02 HONDA JAZZ
5 door, 1.3 iSDL engine, new alloys, dual
SRS, ABS, CD, full electrics, E.P.S, low
emission & high fuel economy engine,
large boot space, very easy
to drive, low kms, look!
No deposit TAP
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A/H JUSTIN - 027 2714310
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First for city as NZ falcon
released on Kakepuku
Hamilton Zoo last week released a New Zealand falcon
chick at Kakepuku Mountain,
celebrating the city’s first successful raising of this rare bird
of prey.
Once widespread throughout
New Zealand, there are now
only isolated populations of
3000 to 4500 pairs nationwide,
reflected by this bird’s classification as Vulnerable to Endangered.
Hamilton Zoo is working with
Kakepuku Mountain Conservation Society, DOC and other
breeding centres in New Zealand to preserve this impressive
species.
Hamilton Zoo has one breeding pair of New Zealand falcon
and this signifies the zoo’s second attempt to raise chicks.
In 2006, the breeding pair
produced a clutch of eggs that
did not result in chicks. On December 28, 2007, the pair produced three eggs which resulted
in the fledgling chick.
Last week the New Zealand
falcon chick was taken to
Kakepuku Mountain where it
will be prepared for life in the
wild through a carefully staged
progression.
In a process called ‘hack release’, the chick will be placed
in an enclosure for a period of
time and provided with food. After approximately three weeks,
the hack box will be opened and
the chick released with access to
food as it learns to hunt for itself. The final stage of the falcon
chick’s release is full independence whereupon it hunts for its
own food in the wild.
Hamilton
Zoo
director
Stephen Standley says the successful raising and pending release of the New Zealand falcon
chick is a significant achieve-
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TREVOR HOSE - 021 298 4271
a/h 07 872 1770

KAKEPUKU ‘ORPHAN’: The NZ falcon chick that will be gradually
released into the wild on Kakepuku Mountain.
Photo supplied.
ment for both the species and
for Hamilton Zoo.
“The New Zealand falcon is
a most impressive bird of prey
and it’s a privilege for Hamilton
Zoo to play a part in the protection and preservation of the
species.
“We’ve been hopeful that our
New Zealand falcon pair would
produce chicks and the raising
of the chick is a real landmark.
The release programme at

Kakepuku Mountain is a five
year project that started in
2005 with seven birds released
so far from across the Central
North Island.
“Though the birds themselves
are small, with a female weighing about 500g and males about
300g, the New Zealand falcon
can take prey much larger
than themselves and have been
known to catch wood pigeons
which can weigh up to 800g.”

Private Sale - 117 Brady St
Three bedroom, open plan living, extensively renovated, gorgeous kitchen,
wet ﬂoor bathroom. Sunny outlook on corner section. Lovely views to
Mt Maungatautari. Easily maintained gardens with private patio. Single
carport. Easy walk to town, schools etc. Phone for enquiries or for an
appointment to view. $330,000.

PHONE: 07 872 4887

View on Trade Me - ref # 134783739
036TC038-08

BETTA Cooking!
Westinghouse 60cm
'Neptune' Cooker 4U602W

Smeg 60cm Semi Automatic
Stainless Steel Oven SE380X

• 1146H x 596W x 610D
• Conventional back and maxi grill oven
• Ultra coil elements
• Analogue clock
• 80 litre capacity
• Oven light
• Warmer drawer
• In oven grill with maxi grill option
• Removable oven door/s

• 595H x 596W x 545D
• 50 litres • Chrome shelf
• 6 oven functions
• Triple glazed glass door
• Removable side racks
• Stay clean oven liners
• Removable roof liner
• Cooling fan

$7.33
W E E K LY

79

Westinghouse Stainless Steel Cooking Pack
P0N99668S 60 cm Stainless Steel Wall Oven
• A multifunction, electric, single oven
• 8 cooking functions • Fast heat up • 82 Litre
• 6 button programmable clock timer
• Triple glazed and full inner width oven doors
GHL16S 60cm Stainless Steel Gas Hob
• Enamel trivets • Electronic
Ignition via control knobs
• 4 burners including wok burner
with electronic ignition
• High speed wok burner with
superior heat adjustability
PON668S Oven also available with
PHL285S Ceramic Hob for $2449.99

$1999.99

199

$18.33
W E E K LY

$1099.99

• 1146H x 596W x 610D
• Conventional bake
• Maxi grill oven
• Storage drawers
• 5 cooking zones
• Ceramic glass cooktop
• Removable oven doors
for easy cleaning
• Contemporary digital clock
Westinghouse 4U605W
'Polaris' Cooker @ $1649.99

$10.08
W E E K LY

$1299.99

109

Westinghouse Multifunction
Duo Oven PDN790S

Smeg 90cm Freestanding
Oven SA9066X

• 896H x 596W x 574D
• 120L total gross oven capacity
• BOSS (TM) oven system
• 8 cooking functions in top oven
• 5 functions in lower oven
• Child safety lock
• Stainless steel finish
• triple glazed oven doors
• Self cleaning panels in both ovens
• Side and rear catalytic liners

• 6 oven functions • Twin fan cooling
• Electronic programmable clock/timer
• Utility compartment
• Heavy duty trivets
• Cooling fan • Flame failure
• Automatic electronic ignition
• Canali knobs

$2499.99

$22.91
W E E K LY

50=

(Applies to First 30 Litres)

129

Includes K24 90cm
Stainless Steel Canopy
Hood worth $549.99!

$2499.99

249

NO DEPOSIT 12 MONTHS INTEREST FREE WITH UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY

$

$11.91
W E E K LY

$27.49
W E E K LY

299

CONDITIONS APPLY

JOHN
HAWORTH
OFF

OFF
PER
ELRE
FULIT

Phone (07) 871 5399

54 SLOANE ST, TE AWAMUTU
(Opposite McDonald’s)

The brands you want from the people you trust
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$799.99

Westinghouse 60cm
'Jupiter' Cooker 4U609W
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Volunteers ‘pounding pavements’ for SPCA

SPCA volunteers (from left) PJ Tuna, Sir Tilson and Kris Lawry walk three dogs that are waiting for new homes.

043086AD

By Cathy Asplin
Kris Lawry says if anyone has made a New
Year’s resolution about exercising more, she
knows the ideal way to do it.
“Walking dogs for the SPCA is wonderful exercise, it gets you out in the fresh air and helps a
great voluntary organisation at the same time.”
Ms Lawry has been an SPCA dog walker in Te
Awamutu for several months.
She heads out with two or three other people
each week and they can walk up to nine dogs in
a session.
“We take the dogs for a walk around the local
area. There’s plenty to look at and the weather’s
been great - it’s a wonderful work out!”
Te Awamutu SPCA president Diane Gray says
they currently have around 20 dogs in the Bruce
Berquist Drive shelter and they all require plenty
of attention, food and exercise.
“We have quite a few people who are happy to
walk the dogs - some do it on a regular basis, others just help out as their work or commitments
allow.”
Mrs Gray says they have had a great start to
the year with 19 dogs and around 25 cats and kittens rehomed already.
“But of course there are still plenty more to
find homes for. Animals are always dumped over
the summer holidays and they usually require
rehabilitation before they can go to a new home.
Often they have been neglected or left to fend for
themselves.”
Fortunately the Te Awamutu SPCA has a good
reputation and people travel quite some distance
to find new pets.
“We have people from around the North Island
come here - it’s mostly because we have such a
large choice - dogs range from shihtzus to Great
Danes.”
Last year the Te Awamutu SPCA took in 520
animals and managed to rehome 400 of those.
Others, like the birds and rabbits, were released back into the community.
As the SPCA is a voluntary organisation it is a
constant battle to raise funds to cover operating
costs.
“We can always do with more volunteers to
help care for the animals and donations of food or
money are always welcomed.”
A fundraising ‘Paws Walk’ in April will help
raise some of those vital funds.
People can enter to walk a 3km or 5km distance
with their dog, with the entry of $10 going to the
SPCA.
The event will have spot prizes, giveaways etc
and stalls are likely to be set up along the route.
Watch the Te Awamutu Courier for further details.

Lunchbox safety

043TC022-08
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New Zealand Food Safety Authority microbiologist Roger Cook says that with the warm
weather we have been having, parents should be
extra careful about food safety when it comes to
school lunches.
“While parents understand the need to provide
healthier, fresher food like salads and sushi, it’s
important that these foods are kept cool.
“Warmer weather allows bacteria on food to
quickly double in numbers - so school lunches can
spoil in a very short time, especially if they’re left
out in the sun, and that can make children sick.”
There are many simple ideas to help prevent
lunch boxes becoming breeding grounds for
harmful bacteria...
• Buy an insulated lunch box.
• Freeze drink bottles overnight to give you an
instant ice block, or use a novelty freezer pack
designed for kids.
• Keep lunches made the night before in the
refrigerator overnight.
• Pack perishable foods, such as cold meats,
chicken or egg sandwiches between cold items
such as yoghurts and fruit salads.
• Talk to your children about lunch box safety
and keep it inside the classroom away from hot
spots.
• Don’t reuse any perishable leftovers.
• Wash a reusable lunch box with hot, soapy
water and dry it before re-use.
Some foods are safe even if not kept cold. These
include fruits, vegetables, meat in cans, bread,
crackers, pickles, spreads. But, if in doubt, chill.
If you are preparing large quantities of food for
a group of children or for several lunches, put it
in the fridge immediately after preparation and
also in small packages, well separated so that
they cool quickly.
Alternatively, freeze small, single- serve quantities so you can defrost them individually.
Ensure your kitchen benches, hands and utensils are clean when you’re preparing and packing
the food, and wash and dry any fruits and vegetables thoroughly, including those you’ve grown
yourself.
When buying fruit for kids’ school lunches,
don’t be tempted to pick up damaged items and
avoid foods that may be tricky to clean, such as
raspberries.
Following the 4Cs – Clean, Cook, Cover, Chill –
and the 20+20 hand wash rule (20 seconds wash
plus 20 seconds dry = clean hands) are among the
most effective ways to ensure you keep your kid’s
food safe, and help them stay healthy.

043TC023-08
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Nothing like a good summer read

Children from around the district enjoyed
participating in Waipa District Libraries annual
Summer Reading Programme.
The event continues to be well supported by
Waipa youngsters and receive praise from parents delighted their children learn to appreciate
books and enjoy reading to the extent where they
are choosing reading as an entertainment option
over computing and television.
Each library in Te Awamutu and Cambridge
registers 70 children. Demand this year saw the
places filled in just two days.
The programme is themed, and this year’s
‘Rocket into Reading’ proved popular, especially
when it came to decorating the libraries in space
age themes.
Both libraries also used the Rocket into Reading theme to develop floats for the respective
town’s Christmas Float Parades.
The programme encourages children to read at
home over the summer holiday and learn to enjoy
books.
Each child receives a themes reading folder and
book bag when they start the programme.
They check in to the library at least three times
during the programme and receive a small incentive and lots of praise and encouragement for the
librarians.
The conclusion to the programme is a themed
party for participants and their parents.
Participants receive a certificate, medal and
book prize from Waipa Mayor Alan Livingston to
celebrate their successes in completing the programme and improving their reading skills.
At this year’s party Starfish magic arrived from
‘outer space’ to entertain with an energetic show.
It was a fitting and fun way to end summer for
140 reading converts.

Rare opportunity
to hear about
events in Israel
Aviel Schneider, Editor in Chief of Israel Today
monthly magazine, will be guest speaker at a
function in Te Awamutu on Wednesday, February 20.
He will speak at Te Awamutu Baptist Church,
from 7.30pm. Members of the public are welcome
to attend.
He is in New Zealand for 10 days on a speaking
tour sponsored by the International Christian
Embassy Jerusalem New Zealand Branch.
Te Awamutu member, Richard Dew, is co-ordinator for his visit to the Waikato.
Mr Dew was among a party of 44 Australians
and New Zealanders who toured Israel last year.
He says Mr Scheider will be a compelling
speaker for anyone who wants to hear about the
latest events in Israel.
He was born at Kibbutz Einat near Tel Aviv
ad served in the IDF Givati unit during the first
Lebanon war.
As Editor in Chief of Israel Today, he brings
an in-depth understanding from a political and
biblical perspective with outstanding coverage of
current news and events.
Mr Schneider travels throughout his country
interviewing people from a wide spectrum to
bring his readers the latest news taking place
in Israel.
For more details about next week’s address,
contact Richard Dew at 871 4831.
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AND NOT SURE WHO TO GO TO?
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HERE'S 5 GOOD REAS
1. We have a wide range of quality floor coverings from all leading manufacturers at
competitive prices, including a large range of stock carpet and vinyl
2. Not only does Ross Collins own the business, he lays the carpet and vinyl so
understands and cares about the completed job.
3. We have a free measure and quote service and you are always welcome to check
the plans to see where the joins will be
4. Come in and visit our friendly and professional staff who are always available to
assist in choosing your floor coverings and answer any questions you may have
5. Our six qualified layers have a combined experience of over 100 years
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INSTORE SPECIALS!!!
FAN
FREE UNDERLAY
SAVE $70 Lm
ON PEGASUS CARPET
80/20 BLEND

SISAL HEAVY DUTY & STAIRS

EXPIRES 29/02/2008

TWO COLOURS - ONLY WHILE STOCKS LAST

WAS $149 NOW $79 Lm

TASMAN TWILL
100% WOOL CARPET
$59.00 Lm

GRANDIN CARPET 100% WOOL RHDS

FREE UNDERLAY

MAT BINDING

ON CHICAGO CARPET HDS
100% WOOL TEXTURED LOOP
EXPIRES 29/02/2008

ON ALL FLOORING
PURCHASES

SAVE $51Lm NOW $89Lm
2 COLOURS TO CHOOSE FROM
WHILE STOCKS LAST

WE CAN CREATE MATCHING MATS
WITH YOUR SPARE CARPET

PROSECCO, 2 COLOURS TO CHOOSE,
TEXTURED LOOP 100% POLYPROPYLENE

$69.00 Lm
WHILE STOCKS LAST

FREE UNDERLAY

ON CONDOR CARPET 100% WOOL
LOOP PILE CARPET HEAVY DUTY
EXPIRES 31/03/2008

PH 870 1091 Cnr Bond & Benson Rd, Te Awamutu
Open: 8.30am-5.00pm Mon- Fri; 9.00am-1.00pm Saturdays

CALL US FOR A FREE MEASURE AND QUOTE OR VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM
Te Awamutu Courier, Tuesday, February 12, 2008
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STARFISH MAGIC perform for children and
parents of the Waipa District Libraries Summer
Photos supplied.
Reading Programme ﬁnalé.
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Lily loves dry spell

In response to concerns raised by the Tainui
Kawhia Incorporation the Rural Fire Authority
of Otorohanga District Council has applied permanent restrictions on the lighting of open fires
in and around the Tainui Kawhia Forest.
These restrictions are intended to minimise the
risk of a serious fire in the forest, which would
have significant adverse effects on the Kawhia
community.
These fire restrictions take the following form:
● An ongoing prohibited fire season encompassing all of the Tainui Kawhia Forest land and various parcels of land contained within or adjacent
to it, as shown in the attached map, and;
● An ongoing restricted fire season encompassing all land outside but within 100 metres of the
above area where the prohibited fire season is applicable, except where such land is in the Kawhia
Urban Community.
All of Ocean Beach is also subject to a permanent fire restriction.
No open fires of any type may be lit in the prohibited fire area, whilst a permit will be required
for lighting of open fires in the restricted fire area.
Failure to comply with these restrictions will be
an offence punishable by a fine of up to $1,500 or
imprisonment for up to two months.
The above fire seasons will remain in force permanently throughout the year unless cancelled
or varied by Council.
To support these restrictions two Rural Fire
Officers have been recently been appointed in
Kawhia, who will have powers under the Forest
and Rural Fires Act 1977, including the ability
to issue fire permits, subject to such conditions
relating to the lighting and control of the fire as
they see fit.
Further details relating to fire issues can be obtained from David Brown at Otorohanga District
Council on 0800 738 199.

For the
little
ones...
Re-usable cloth nappy systems, skin care,
biodegradable liners & wipes, and much
much more!

For mums...
043TC002-08

LOOK FAB NOT DRAB!
Exciting range of dress tops, T-shirts,
pants & denim. Plus a stylish selection
to step out in for the Christmas
season.
OPEN:
TUESDAY - FRIDAY 9.30 - 4.30pm
SATURDAY 9.30 - 1PM

Dry weather may have been causing havoc for
many gardeners, but a lily in Kay Moorhead’s
Bond Road garden has thrived.
The lilium auratum has flowered way beyond
normal expectations.
Instead of the single round stem with 10-14
blooms that is standard, this freak of nature has
45-50 flower buds, as well as standing 104cm tall
ands having a width under the buds of 13cm, two
and a half times that of the flat stalk at its base.

367 ALEXANDRA ST,
TE AWAMUTU
PHONE: 870 1567

Permanent ﬁre
restrictions in
place at Kawhia

Toy Run cellphone correction
The phone number for people wishing to participate in the Toy Run for the Child Cancer Society
on Sunday, March 2 was published incorrectly in
Tuesday’s edition.
Steve Riggs can be contacted at 021 105 0689, if
you can carry a passenger on your bike.
The Toy Run display day is in town on Friday,
February 29.

The Great Holden 2008 Fast Start Campaign
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N.B. offer must
end February 29, 2008

Barina - Astra - Captiva - VE Commodore Sedans - Viva - Epica

A/hrs: Stu Tervit (07) 871 4700, 0274 827 856 • John Hare (07) 871 3794, 0274 427 856 • Allan Patterson (07) 871 3956, 0273 427 853 • Email: tmlsales@xtra.co.nz
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OFFER AVAILABLE TO ALL CLIENTS - PRIVATE AND FLEET - CONDITIONS APPLY

MAYORAL ‘FUN’ CYCLE CHALLENGE
This event is in its second year and is a great
family event for all the residents of Waipa. Come
join our Mayor on a fun cycle around the streets
of Te Awamutu on Sunday, February 24 at Selwyn
Park, starting at 10am.
Help your school to win a $500 cash prize from
BNZ by bringing the whole family down. Also
spot prizes and two bikes to give away.
GO BY BIKE DAY
Cycle to school or work on Wednesday, February 27 and stop outside the BNZ in Cambridge
or Te Awamutu for a FREE healthy breakfast.
7am start.
PLANNING WORKSHOP
This is open to all key people from regional
sporting associations and clubs.
Come learn about Bisvision and how this
toolkit can assist with planning within your
sport or club.
Thursday, February 14, 12-2pm at Sport
Waikato, 290 Tristram Street, Hamilton - $5.00.
Register now - ph Christina on 8382 657 as places
are limited.
SOFTBALL
Seven week module starting in Kihikihi on Friday, February 15 - after school softball fun
Softball coaching course. This is a full day
course for new and experienced softball coaches
to help further develop your coaching skills.
Sunday, April 6 - $20 - at the Te Awamutu Sport
and Recreation Club.
Registration essential - contact us for a form.
TAINUI FESTIVAL
This annual event is being held at Hopuhopu
- Ngaruawahia.
There will be lots of fun activities for the whole
family. Also come help Waikato-Tainui to attempt
to set a new world record with the ‘World’s Biggest Haka’.
For
more
information
check
out
www.tainui.co.nz

TRUST WAIKATO MINI ROAD SHOW
If you would like to talk to Trust Waikato about
your group’s 2008 funding needs, feel free to drop
in to the mini road show being held on Monday,
February 11 at Ambulance Station, 31 Palmer
Street, Te Awamutu from 2-3.30pm. No RSVP’s
required.
The session will begin with a short presentation and then Trust Waikato staff will be available to talk individually with you.
In 2008 your group can apply for Trust Waikato
funding by the following deadlines: February 22
or June 13 or September 19.
WATTIES VOLUNTEER COACH
OF THE YEAR AWARD
Although nominations are not open yet you can
register now to receive an email reminder when
they open later in the year.
This is useful for summer sports as awards
take place in the winter months and we do not
want summer coaches to miss out!
Email coach@watties.co.nz to register for this
reminder.
MINI RELAY FOR LIFE & OPEN DAY
· Bruces Fitness Centre invites the community
to an Open Day, Saturday, March 1, 10am - 2pm.
Open day specials, spot prizes, vibration machine demo’s, live spin classes outside, supervised
kids room.
Be in to win a FREE flight.
· Business Teams are invited to come and participate in the Mini Relay for life (proceeds to
Cancer Society).
Team Entry forms available at Bruces Fitness
Centre 871 8384 - come and join us for this fabulous fundraising event.
For further information regarding any of the
above please contact: Janis Jeffers and Paula
White, Sport Waikato Coordinator’s Waipa,
Phone 823 2510 or 0274 757747 or email waipa@
sportwaikato.org.nz
Check the www.sportwaikato.org.nz website for
active options throughout the Waipa District.

the real taste of India...
LUNCH SPECIAL
Available Wed, Thu, Fri from 11.30am-1.30pm
Choose any curry and it comes with rice and
mango ice cream

for only

$6.00

DINNER COMBO SPECIAL
Available 7 days a week from 5.00pm-till late
Choose any curry and it comes with rice plus
plain naan plus mango dessert plus can of
drink

for only

$13.90

• bookings are available
• catering also available at special prices
• at your service for the last seven years

dine in or takeaway • fully licensed BYO
PH 870 1748 • 413 ALEXANDRA STREET
039TC012-08

NEXT TO THE REDOUBT
043TC019-08
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Youth programmes key
to cutting crime: MP
F E A T U R E S
T.A ON SALE - Tuesday February 19
P R O M OT E YO U R S A L E H E R E ! !
BUILDING BLOCKS
Thursday February 28
PLANNING A NEW HOME,
EG: SECTIONS, LAWYERS, BANKING,
ARCHITECTS, SURVEYORS, REAL ESTATE
AGENTS, MORTGAGES ETC

We can help you STAND OUT
from the crowd!

Call Alan, Heather or Dorinda for a smart
advertising strategy that works for you!

Contact our team on 07-871 5151

043TC035-08

Taranaki-King Country MP,
Shane Ardern outlines the National Party policies on youth:
“Crime does not belong just
to the cities. Unfortunately we
in the rural communities know
only too well the devastation
that serious crime brings to
families and friends.
We also have suffered economic loss as we become targets
for petty thieves and vandalism. We must do something,
particularly when it concerns
our young people.
This is the age when we get a
chance to try and stop them following a destructive path, and
offer real opportunities to help
them get back on their feet. But
how can this be done?
For nine years Labour has
had the opportunity to put
things right. Yet our youth
crime continues to rise. The
Government has failed not only
our youth but our community.
We have real solutions to real
problems.
The energy and enthusiasm of
the vast majority of our young
people is something to be proud
of in New Zealand. But, sadly, a
growing number of our young
people aren’t meeting their
potential.
We all see it - early school
leavers unable to read or write
well enough, drug and alcohol
problems, newspaper headlines describing teens walking
around bashing people.
This week, National outlined
policy that forms part of our
plan for giving young people the
future they deserve. National’s
Youth Plan has two major aspects to it.
The first part will be a new
education entitlement - National’s Youth Guarantee.

The Youth Guarantee will allow every young person under
the age of 18 to access, free of
charge, a programme of educational study towards schoollevel qualifications. This new
entitlement will be on top of, not
instead of, the education entitlements they have now.
Many 16 and 17-year olds
will continue to choose school
as their preferred option, but
others might prefer to continue
their education through, for
example, a polytechnic, a wananga, a private training establishment, an industry training
organisation, or a combination
of these options.
School doesn’t work for all
young people, so let’s apply
some common sense and get
them into a form of education
that does. There is no point in
forcing young people to stay
at school if they don’t want to,
but we can offer them alternative educational or training
schemes. Sixteen and 17-yearolds who are not working, and
who fail to take up this new
entitlement, will not be eligible
to receive a benefit (except in
special circumstances such as
illness). Teenage parents will be
specifically catered for.
The second part of our Youth
Plan will tackle youth offending.
It will give the Youth Court
new powers to get young people
back on the rails, and tougher
sentencing options to deal with
those who pose a serious threat
to the safety of our communities. We will back those powers
up with increased funding to
the services involved.
We are proposing new powers
for the Youth Court:
● Parenting orders: Parent-

ing courses to address problems
at home that may be contributing to a young person’s offending.
● Mentoring programmes:
Providing role models to young
offenders for a period of up to 12
months.
● Drug and alcohol rehabilitation programmes: Designated funding to help get young
offenders sober.
National will also enable the
Youth Court to impose tougher
sentences where needed:
● Longer residential sentences: Up to six months in a Youth
Justice facility.
● Fresh Start Programmes:
Revolutionary, year-long, intensive programmes designed
to instil discipline and address
underlying causes of offending;
including up to 12 weeks of residential training at, for example,
an army base.
● Spotlight Sentences: Noncompliance with court-ordered
supervision contracts will result
in electronic monitoring using
an ankle bracelet.
We will also extend the jurisdiction of the Youth Court so
it has the power to deal with
12- and 13-year-olds accused of
serious offences.
National thinks the Youth
Court, with its wider range
of powers, could play a much
stronger role in getting these
young offenders back on track.
It is not about abolishing the
Youth Court, it is about giving
the Court the tools to deal effectively with serious crime.
National’s Youth Plan is about
giving young New Zealanders
the opportunity and responsibility to better themselves, no
matter what their circumstances, abilities, or track record.”

& EARTHWORKS
Diggers ■ Trucks ■ Trailers ■ Bobcats
■ Transporter ■ Fences ■ Retaining Walls
Sand, metal,
landscape
supplies

Hole drilling
250-600mm,
can also drill
in some rock

Section
development

Post Driving
Rock and
Concrete
breaker

Driveways
House sites

8 wheeler
transport
to cart your
diggers,
tractors,
etc up to 15 ton

Farm races
Drainage

R o s e t o w n Wa i k at o F e n c i n g
043TC034-08
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Phone rodney 0274 926 008 or a/h 07 870 2282
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Used Cars and Commercials

A-1

R
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D
2003 FORD EXPLORER XLT
7 seater, 6 airbags, ABS brakes

WAS $30,990

$29,400

R
E
D
U
C
E
D
2005 FALCON BA2 XR6
1 owner, 20,000kms, alloys

WAS $29,990

$28,750

R
E
D
U
C
E
D
2003 FALCON XLS UTE
ABS brakes, 65,300 kms, alloys, tuff deck, air cond

2006 FORD TERRITORY
Air cond, traction control, alloys, low kms

WAS $21,990

$20,250

R
E
D
U
C
E
D
1999 FORD FAIRLANE GHIA
Full leather, CD stereo

2007 FORD RANGER XLT

WAS $12,450

$9,600

2007 FALCON BF2 XR6

4x4, dual airbags, canopy, tuffdeck, towbar

6 speed auto, neo in colour, towbar

$42,990

$40,990

$35,990

2006 FALCON BF XR6

2004 FALCON XR6 UTE

2004 FALCON BA XR6

Sunroof, body kit, alloys, low kms

Alloys, tuffdeck, CD stereo, low kms

4 airbags, CD stereo, full electrics, towbar

$31,990

$24,990

$23,990

2006 FORD MONDEO

2006 FORD FOCUS

2003 HOLDEN VECTRA

NZ new, 8 airbags, air cond, electrics

NZ new, 5 speed manual, 11,500 kms

$21,990

$20,990

w w w . f a i r v i e w m o t o r s . c o . n z

SAVINGS TO BE MADE

CD hatch, 4 airbags, c/control, full elecs, towbar

$16,990

EASY FINANCE
OPTIONS AVAILABLE
TO APPROVED
PURCHASERS

L.M.V.D.

www.ford.co.nz

Alexandra Street, TE AWAMUTU

PH 870 2535

GRANT
PAUL
McCONNACHIE
MANIAPOTO
a/h 871 4578,
a/h 871 4954
mob 027 485 4987 mob 027 2493841
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www.fairviewmotors.co.nz
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ALPHA HOTEL & RESTAURANT

WAIKATO
RODEO
Saturday, February 16, 2008
Kihikihi Domain, 9am (Gates open at 8am)
Adults $10 • Children 5-12yrs $5 • Under 5’s Free

FULL ON ACTION PACKED
ENTERTAINMENT!
★ Lucky Gate Ticket Prizes Throughout the Day ★
★ Mica The Clown ★ Bouncy Castle ★ Food ★
★ The Alpha Hotel Bar ★ Born in the USA Imports ★
★ Lucky Program Prizes ★ Local Bull Ride ★
★ Local Calf Ride★ Local Barrel Race ★
★ NZ’s Top Cowboys & Cowgirls ★

043TC025-08

Band at the Alpha Hotel - Saturday Night!
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Alpha Hotel

WAIKATO RODEO

043TC037-08

Kihikihi Domain, 9am ✶ Saturday, February 16, 2008

proud to be major sponsors
of the Waikato Rodeo

COME AND PARTY AT THE ALPHA HOTEL
from 6pm onwards this....

Rip roaring rodeo

Saturday, February 16th

COUNTRY/WESTERN
50's, 60's, 70's

SOUND SYSTEM - Derek
Come and join us for an old
fashioned 'Dirty ol Ho down!'

Lyon Street, Kihikihi

HOTEL

PARTING COMPANY: Spectacular action from last year’s bareback competition.
By Colin Thorsen
Experience the thrills and excitement of ‘Life on the edge’ at
the Waikato Rodeo, Kihikihi Domain on Saturday.
The New Zealand polo season,
which runs from Labour Weekend
through to Easter, culminates in
the Nationals Finals Rodeo where
the top contestants in each of the
seven main events compete for
the prestigious honour of national
champion.
All the top cowboys and cowgirls in the country will be competing at Kihikihi.
They will all be striving for
points to help ensure they make
the National Final.
The Church family is again well

represented, with 21 members of
their family entered.
Five out of the seven leaders
of the various main events on national standings will be on show.
They are Rodney Ruxton
(bareback), Clarry Church (saddle bronc), Clayton Pot (rope &
tie), Stevie Church (barrel race)
and Johnny Ward (bull ride).
All the top 10 competitors in
the allround cowboys are also
entered.
Local competitors to keep
an eye out for are Cam Billings
(saddle bronc), Tania Anderson
(second division barrel race), Bill
Church (bareback), Willie Corbett
(steer wrestling), the Clayton
Greene’s (team roping), Leslie
Dwyer (bull ride), junior rider Te

Photo supplied.

Hiko Neill (second division bull
ride) and Shawn Tuaupiki (steer
wrestling and bull ride second
division).
Rodeo spokesperson, Shelly
Patterson reports there will be
plenty of entertainment for the
children, including Mika The
Clown and Clydesdale horse and
pony riders.
The Rodeo starts at 9am, with
the main performance kicking off
at noon.
There is no better value for
money than the annual rodeo at
Kihikihi Domain - adults $10, children 5-12 years $5, under-5 free.
Westpac Air Ambulance and
the Life Education Trust are beneficiaries from this year’s rodeo.

ELECTRICIAN

Proud to e
th
support odeo
R
o
Waikat ihi this
at Kihik day
Satur

Phone 870 4025

WE PROVIDE A
COMPLETE
CARTAGE SERVICE

• Livestock Cartage
• Bulk and bag cartage

• Hay and Silage Cartage
• General Cartage

Phone George, Markus and John on 07 872 0177
879 Factory Road, Te Awamutu

043TC028-08
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Kihikihi
1992 Nissan Bluebird ARX
1.8 auto, very smart in Pearl over
Champagne, CD player,
all electrics.

CHRIS MYLCHREEST
MOBILE CATERERS

Driveaway Price

Auto, top of the range model with
alloys wheels, leather interior,
CD player, airbag,
ABS brakes, be quick.

★ Maintenance
★ Repairs

$5995
No Deposit $47 per week

Proud to
sponsor the

1996 Nissan Navara Double Cab Ute
2.7 diesel, 5 speed, power steering,
canopy, tuffdeck, towbar, high kms
but a good solid vehicle.

Waikato Rodeo
at Kihikihi

WE ARE PROUD
SPONSORS OF
the Waikato Rodeo

Ph: 027 4 977 053 Anytime,
Fax: HN 843 8640, A/hrs: HN 843 8608

1995 Jeep Cherokee Limited

★ New Installations

IDEAL CATERING FOR:
❖ Sports events and shows
❖ Concerts and festivities
❖ Any occasions
❖ Available for outcatering
❖ BBQ’s

Over 10 Years Experience

$2995

FOR :

HOT FOOD VANS & ICE
CREAM TRUCKS

$8995
No Deposit $69 per week

Town
& Country Motors
41 Lyon Street, Kihikihi

047TC035/06

CENTRAL MOBILE
CATERERS

043TC027-08

& RESTAURANT

Ph: 07 871 8183

Phone: 871 2914

Waikato Ltd

Fax: 07 871 8165 - Email: thbees@xtra.co.nz

www.townandcountrymotors.co.nz

Mobile: 0274 967 849
047TC041-06

Ph: Michael Bryant 0274 230119
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Rejuvenated NZ
win epic polo test
Late arriving Kiwi coach architect behind Pommy defeat

043TC020-08

View the courier online:
www.teawamutu.co.nz

By Colin Thorsen
New Zealand staged a
remarkable fight back,
turning a 6-3 halftime
deficit into an 11-8
win over England in
the one-off polo test at
Kihikihi.
Coach Cody Forsyth
can take much of the
credit for the Kiwis
amazing turnaround of
fortune at Paul Kay’s
world class Nga Rakau
ground on Saturday.
He did a fantastic job
at halftime geeing up
a pretty deflated side,
particularly
Mystery
Creek’s John Paul Clarkin, after his side was
outplayed in the opening stanza.
“We’re three goals
down with nothing to
lose,” Forsyth told his
troups.
“We’ve had three
chukkas all the same,
playing with no cohesion.
“They (England) are
covering us a bit too
easy because we’re trying to play too controlled.”
In an attempt to get
more width to their
game up front, he
switched the Wilson
brothers - moving Craig
to two and Thomas to
one.
“Use our width with a
bit more hitting power,”
said Forsyth.
Not even in his wildest dreams could the

BLACK ATTACK: England No. 2 Mark Tomlinson on defence in the face of
0430816AD
New Zealand’s Craig Wilson, Simon Ketye and JP Clarkin.
coach have envisaged
such a transformation
in his side.
His words of wisdom
worked a treat, restricting England to only
two goals in the second
half, while scoring eight
wonderfully constructed
goals themselves.
New Zealand won the
fourth chukka 5-1 to
take an 8-7 lead.
There was no stopping the four players
in black thereafter
playing in front of one
of the biggest, if not the
biggest, crowds seen at

a polo international at
Kihikihi.
The New Zealanders
kept their foot on the
shellshocked England
team’s throat in the
fifth chukka, extending their lead to 10-7,
then did enough in the
final chukka to clinch
victory.
All four Kiwi players,
as one, immediately
went to Forsyth, thanking him for the role
he had played in their
remarkable come-frombehind victory.
“We wouldn’t have

won if it weren’t for
you,” said Craig Wilson.
“Thank God you came,
we would have been ....
if you hadn’t,” Simon
Keyte told his coach.
A road accident at
Meremere, in which a
pregnant woman was
flown by helicopter to
Waikato Hospital with
spinal and pelvic injuries after her car was in
collision with another
vehicle on State Highway 1, delayed Forsyth’s
arrival at the ground.
Continued page 17.

043TC026-08

029TC022/08

Main South Road, Te Awamutu.
Ph (07) 871 3079 www.wilksbrooke.co.nz
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World class polo field
England polo coach William
Lucas was impressed with the
borrowed horses his team had
at their disposal for the international at Kihikihi.
“It’s a real credit to the New
Zealand Polo Association that
they can mount two teams to
that standard,” said Lucas.
“It was a great game - we’re
obviously disappointed at the
result, from an England point of
view, after everything had gone
our way in the first half but full
From page 16.
By the time the former
eight goal international
made it to Kihikihi his
team were well behind
the eight-ball, playing
with no cohesion.
They
had
sorely
missed his inspirational
pre-test pep talk.
England, who only
flew into New Zealand
last week, played outstandingly as a team
and thoroughly deserved their halftime
lead.
Their marking was
exceptional, always having someone on the NZ
players and whenever
John-Paul Clarkin had
possession they would
have two on him.
England created some
breath-taking length of
the field goals.
In the end though,
they didn’t seem to have
the speed to keep up
with the Kiwis.
Clarkin is rated an
eight goal and is recognised as one of the
world’s top international players.
He didn’t disappoint
the crowd and was rewarded with the player
of the day award.

lated Paul Kay on the quality of
his ground.
“A ground of this standard
produces spectacular polo and
we certainly saw that over the
past week.”
His words were echoed by
John Tinsley, ex HPA (England
Polo Association) chairman and
chairman of the international
committee. “Having watched the
test match, I rate this playing
surface as good as anywhere in
the world.”

Colts complete double

Chamber of Commerce

Business Luncheon
Tuesday, February 19 • 12 Noon-1.30pm
Elevations Restaurant, Roche Street, Te Awamutu
Speaker: Rod Drury • CEO www.xero.com
Te Awamutu Chamber is delighted to be able to
offer the opportunity to meet and hear highly
successful businessman and entrepreneur,
Rod Drury.
Rod is an inspiring and informative speaker
with a wealth of international experience.
Voted NZ’s Hi-Tech Entrepreneur of the Year
for two years running, Rod has recently written
a six part series in the New Zealand Herald ‘How to start a business’.
Rod is the CEO and founder of Xero - the
online accounting system for small business PHOTO - MARK MITCHELL
delivered via the innovative business model ‘software as a service’, which
negates the need for installed software and automates common accounting
processes.
Rod is an experienced early stage investor, passionate about software
development and building value. Before Xero, Rod was founder and CEO
of Aftermail which was sold to Quest Software in January 2006. In 1995
Rod established Glazier Systems one of New Zealand’s leading software
development and consulting companies, which continues today as
Intergen.
Rod was an Independent Director of TradeMe, when it sold to Australian
media giant Fairfax and continues on the TradeMe Advisory Board. He is also
a member of the New Zealand Trade and Enterprise Beachheads Advisory
Board and a member of the New Zealand Institute of Directors.

NEW ZEALAND’S ‘Young Guns’
completed the double over
England winning a thrilling Colts
international 3-2 at Kihikihi on
Sunday.
England went into the ﬁnal chukka
leading 2-1, only to see the Kiwis

equalise, then score the matchwinner right on the bell.
The New Zealand team, pictured
at the presentation ceremony, was
William Hunt (1), Glenn Sherriff (2),
Tom Hunt (3) and Guy Higginson
0430817AD
(4).

Members $25pp, non-members $30pp
includes two course light lunch and tea/coffee
RSVP: Friday, February 15

For bookings phone (07) 871 8125
or email ceo@teawamutuchamber.org.nz

043TC030-08

Fine ﬁghtback

credit to the Kiwis.
“They changed a few things in
the fourth chukka and certainly
played with a lot more heart. We
didn’t seem to adapt to it.”
Lucas was nonetheless upbeat
about his own team.
“I was very impressed. I
thought we played well as a team
throughout.
“When mounted on strange
(borrowed) horses, it is important to do that.”
The England coach congratu-

331TC016-07

Get your Holden
supporters gear here!

THE AWNING SPECIALISTS
Now is the time to add an awning or
shade sale to your home, club,
playcentre or business

- HAMILTON 400 -

Not only do they look great
and allow you to totally enjoy
your environment - no matter
the weather, they enhance your
home's appearance and add value

043TC033-08

Every awning or shade sale
specifically designed for your
needs - wind up and roll up
options available

Bring the outdoors inside - give Bruce a call today
Expert Advice - Free Quotes

TE AWAMUTU MOTORS PARTS

Local Company - Local People
Cnr Churchill & Alexandra St’s
TE AWAMUTU • 871 4285

9 M C C L I N T O C K S T R E E T, P I R O N G I A
Phone (07) 872 8007 - Mobile 027 206 6366
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Service Your Boat
NOW for Safe

Summer Enjoyment

Men’s pairs final
full of intrigue
Trevor Wright and Gary Snellgrove lost the battle but won the
war taking out the senior pairs
championship at Te Awamutu Bowling Club.
Wright skipped Snellgrove to an
18-16 win in the final, despite being
out-scored on the number of ends

Serviced by Paul Ives

BOOK NOW

For your "Summer Servicing"

TE AWAMUTU MOTORS LTD
Phone 871 5048 Direct Line 870 1362
Monday-Friday 7.30am-5.30pm, Saturday 9am-12noon
CHURCHILL STREET, TE AWAMUTU

MITSUBISHI
MOTORS

MITSUBISHI
269TC066-06

TREVOR WRIGHT equally proﬁcient
on the outdoor greens as he is on
File photo
the indoor mat.
won, 9-8, by the runners-up John
Hastie (s) and Rod Killgour.
The win was set up on ends six,
seven and eight when Wright scored
a 3, 3, 4.
The semi-finals saw Wright oust
Murray Wilson and Gary Williams
19-10, while Hastie pipped Noel
Ballinger and John Byett 15-14.
★★★★
Tom Nadin skipped his team of
Margaret Littlewood and Ian Bradstreet to victory in the Patron’s Tro-

phy at Te Awamutu Bowling Club.
Three teams emerged with three
wins from four games, necessitating
a countback on points won.
Nadin’s team prevailed with three
wins and 30 points from the games.
The runners-up were John Apeldoorn (s), Barbara Ryburn, Peter
Jones and Patron George Mandeno
with 28 points.
Mandeno presented the trophy to
the winning team.
Third place went to Lloyd Anderson’s team of Gary Williams, John
Hennessey and Marjorie Fox with
25 points.
★★★★
Ian Grey skipped Stratton Colbert
to victory in the men’s junior pairs
at Kihikihi Bowling Club.
The champion team accounted for
Ken Morriss (s) and Rex McGill 1710 in the final.
McGill is a former Northern Districts first class cricket spin bowler.
★★★★
Dawn Small and Navenka Drnasin used their experience to good
effect winning the women’s pairs
championship at Pirongia Bowling
Club.
They beat Rae Baucke and Jessie Young 23-5 after 12 ends in the
final.
The men’s pairs was equally onesided - Lindsay Cameron and Greg
Mundell beating Phil Koorey and
Kevin Ager 24-9.
The final of the women’s five years
and under singles was contested by
Judith Ager and her daughter Kathryn O’Connell.
Ager took the title with a 21-8
win, preserving both her lives in the
process.
The monthly tournament, sponsored by Farmlands, was won by the
Cambridge central team skipped by
Ian Wilton.
Claudeland’s team skipped by
Wim Van den Beet took out the runners-up prize.

Touch down
to play offs
time at Park
The top four touch
teams in divisions
one to five will contest
the semi-finals of the
McFall Enterprises Te
Awamutu Sports Club
championship at Albert
Park on Thursday.
Those to make the
play offs in the top
division are SKWAH,
Car Dump Company,
Sub Tribe and Joy’s
Bar K1.
The draw for the penultimate round of the
season:
Senior Touch, round
one, 6pm: Swat v
2Qwik 4 U (semi-final,
div 4) f1; SKWAH v Car
Dump Company (semifinal, div 1) f2; Tribal v
ET (semi-final, div 3) f3;
1.2.Step v Q.A.D (semifinal, div 5) f4; Green
Power Rangers v SRB
(friendly) f5; Whakamarama v The Pink Bunnies
(friendly) f6; Gengys v
Te Ure Parawera, f7;
Hung like a Horse v TA
Tiles Titans, f9; Goosiz
v Fat Racing (semi-final,
div 2) f10; Rowdy Cowboys bye.
Round two, 6.45pm:
Brown Pennell v Dirty
Dozen (semi-final, div
4) f1; Sub Tribe v Joy’s
Bar K1 (semi-final, div
1) f2; Aim and Squirt v
Okap Crew (semi-final,
div 3) f3; Sparkies v
K2 (semi-final, div 5)
f4; Marky Mark & The
Funky Bunch v Hustlers
(friendly) f5; No Touch v
Touch This (friendly) f6;
McFall Stingers v Team
Xtreme, f9; X Men v
ASB Huge Ticka (semfinal, div 2) f10.

HONDA WB20
• 2” water pump. • Up to 600 L/min
• Max 32m head

RRP $806

Special

$699

Quality European
engineered ride on mowers
ESTATE TORNADO

ESTATE ROYAL E

• Briggs & Sratton 13.5 HP Engine
• 39” Cutting Width • Manual Transmission
• S/d or Mulch

• Kohler 18 HP Engine • Cutting Width 40”
• Hydrostatic Transmission • Catch / Mulch

WHO CARES? WE DO...

$3829

Do you know you have a choice of where you
receive your HOSPITAL CARE in Te Awamutu

$6699

San Michele Hospital
provides quality residential care
for the elderly and disabled.
Why not drop in and meet our friendly team

Finance Available to Approved Purchasers and your first service is FREE.
Shell Service
Station

Sloane Street
X
043TC010-08

STIHL Shop
Te Awamutu
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Phone 871 6226 and ask for Ethne or Denise
175 College Street, Te Awamutu

325TC034-06

V.E.Vets

Formal Notices
DEATH NOTICES

DEATH NOTICES

DERBYSHIRE
Mary
Doreen
(Doreen Jones). On
February 8, 2008,
peacefully at Tarahill.
Dearly loved wife of
Wally, and the late
Dick Gordon Jones.
Much loved mother
and mother-in-law of
Sue and Neil, Judy
and Roy, Andrew and
Judith and the late
Stephen, Faith and
Robert, Liz and Rob.
Much loved by Wally’s
children, all grandchildren and great
A
grandchildren.
Requiem Mass for
Doreen will be celebrated at St Patricks
Roman
Catholic
Church, 625 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu, on Wednesday
February 13, at 11.00
am. Followed by burial at Te Awamutu
cemetery.
Special
thanks to the staff at
Tarahill Rest Home.
In lieu of flowers, donations please, may
be sent to the Save
The Children Fund,
P O Box 9340 Hamilton. All communications to the Derbyshire
and
Jones
family C/- P O Box
137, Te Awamutu,
please. Te Awamutu
Funeral Services Ltd.
FDANZ and Griefcare.

GOODMAN - Gina
Rachelle. On February 4, 2008. Loving
granddaughter
of
Claire and the late
Fred. Loved niece of
Elaine and
Terry
Potter, Sylvia Forster,
Gloria and
Paul
Tolcher, and Ross and
Charmaine Goodman.
Loved
cousin
of
Leeanne,
Terere,
Kim, Kristi, Stacey,
Julie, Ashleigh and
Heidi. May you rest in
peace.
You
will
always be in our
hearts and minds.
GOODMAN - Gina
Rachelle.
Loved
niece of Alan and
Leanne Signal, and
cousin
to
Alan,
Alyssa, and Amanda.
A special person, a
special mum, who
dearly loved her precious son. Forever
remembered and safe
in God’s care.
GOODMAN - Gina.
Gina, all you ever
wanted was to be
loved. Thank you for
the very special moments you shared
with us. Forever, Kev,
Lyn,
Paulette,
Searne,
Courtney
and Chevy.
HANSEN - Freda
Annie. On February
10, 2008, peacefully at
San
Michele,
Te
Awamutu, aged 90
years. Dearly loved
wife of the late Fred.
Very special mother
of Melvyn (deceased)
and Judy, Margaret
and Pete, Aileen,
John and Christine,
and Karyn. Loved
Nana of her many
grandchildren, great
grandchildren
and
great great grandchildren. Love you
always Mum and
Nana.
Grateful
thanks to the staff of
San Michele for all
their love and care. A
service for Freda will
be held at Te Awamutu Baptist Church,
Teasdale Street, Te
Awamutu,
on
Wednesday, February
13 at 2.00pm, followed by burial at Te
Awamutu Cemetery.
Communications
to
the Hansen Family,
C/- P O Box 137, Te
Awamutu please. Te
Awamutu
Funeral
Services Ltd. FDANZ
and Griefcare.

DERBYSHIRE
Doreen.
Passed
away peacefully February 8, 2008. You
proved to us all that
age is no barrier. A
very gracious lady at
peace.
Gary
and
Christine, Garth and
Joanne, Mark and
Erin.
DERBYSHIRE
Doreen
(Granny).
Step-mum to Brian
and Alison. Granny to
Peter, Teresa and
Megan. Thank you for
your kindness and
companionship to Dad
and the way you
touched our lives. Off
on her final big trip.
See you later Granny.
GOODMAN - Gina
Rachelle. On February 4, 2008, suddenly
at home. Beloved
daughter of Dennis
and Valerie. Treasured sister of Jason
and his family. Loving mother of Paraire.
Special granddaughter of her loving
grandparents,
and
treasured niece of her
aunties and uncles. A
private family service
for Gina has been
held.
Communications to the Goodman
family C/- P O Box
137, Te Awamutu
please. Our bold and
beautiful
daughter
you made us proud.
Te Awamutu Funeral
Services Ltd. FDANZ
and Griefcare.
GOODMAN - Gina
Rachelle. Suddenly
on February 4, 2008.
Dearly loved granddaughter of Alan and
Barbara Signal. Special niece of Maxine,
Alison, Karen, Alan,
Raewyn and their
families.

BEREAVEMENTS

WATSON - Patricia.
Lesleyann, Tim and
Jill wishes to sincerely thank everyone
for their loving kindness and support in
our time of need.

IN MEMORIAM
HEASLIP
Fred
(Slop).
Just
five
years ago you smoked
those hides and let rip
on that final ¼ mile.
You’re never forgotten
Dad. Luv Cheryl and
Pete, Cameron and
Janelle, and Tory.

RAFFLES

TO LET

TO LET

TO LET

PUBLIC NOTICES

TE Awamutu Country
Variety Car Boot Sale
raffle, number 32 Joan Ballinger. Congratulations. Thanks
for the support.

COMMERCIAL building,
400m²,
150
Jack Russell Drive.
Phone
Gary
on
871-7146.

RENTALS
AVAILABLE
NOW

TO LET

PUBLIC NOTICE

PERSONAL
BUSINESS people get
James Parlane, solicitor to close up your
bad debts at minimal
costs. Phone 8704991.

HOUSE
to
rent,
Korokonui area, short
term
(3
months),
Phone 871-1691.

LANDLORDS

Wishing your property
to be managed by a
recognised professional?

TENANTS

FOR HIRE
CAKE tin hire, board
and paper etc. You
bake, I decorate, or
I’ll bake and decorate
for you. Phone 8718652.

Needing help finding
accommodation which
suits your needs?

Contact Francene
on 871-7146,
Mobile
(027) 289-3952
(07) 823-6287 a/h

Waipa Property
Link Ltd. MREINZ
ONE bedroom flat.
Suit mature working
female, unsuitable for
children, no pets, nonsmoker, reference required. Phone 8715082.

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE

FOR LEASE
PREMISES suitable
retail/workshop, good
parking, large yard,
long term, Phone 8717533 or (027) 4941950.

 Electric Security Fence
 24/7 access
 Camera and patrolled
surveillance
Phone
(0274) 407-101
or 871-7885
or a/hrs 871-2171

Proud to be Locally
owned and operated

TO LET

A1 SELF

STORAGE
New facility, many
sizes, good rates,
security and 7
day access.

Phone 871-6164
or (0274) 783 085
CARAVANS and cabins for rent, long or
short term, 15ft to
25ft, long term from
$45 per week, Phone
(07) 873-7271.

TE AWAMUTU
SELF STORAGE
From $17 p/w
24hr access
Camera Surveillance
PH: (07) 856-7584
or (027) 608-1749
THREE
bedroom
home, internal garage
plus carport, small
section, Mahoe Street,
available late February, long term, $230
p/w. Phone 870-1973.

TUITION

TWO BEDROOM
HOMES:
 43a and 43b
Whittaker Street,
 45 Rolleston Street,
$230 p/w
THREE BEDROOM
HOMES:
 104 O’Shea Road
$260 p/w
 653 Preston Rd Ext
$340 p/w
 241 Puketarata Rd,
$260 p/w
 593 Preston Rd Ext
$340 p/w
 1126 Thorncombe Rd
$330 p/w
For details
Phone Jade
(021) 744-942 or
Robyn (021) 353-046

Te Awamutu Realty MREINZ

Two bedroom home
62 Rolleston Street
$230 p/w
Three bedroom
homes
1940 McClure Street
$280 p/w
238 Ohaupo Road
$300 p/w
174 Lorne Street
$320 p/w
Contact :
Rachel Hogben
(027) 488-8136
office : (07)871-8700

TWO bedroom with
garage,
fenced,
$200p/w. Studio unit,
kitchen and shower,
own entrance, one
minute from town,
$160 p/w. Phone (021)
212-3680.

MEETINGS

“Nobody does it better”
THREE
bedrooms,
Cambridge
Road,
$300p/w. Phone 8705355 or (027) 2269532.
TIDY two bedroom
home, recently redecorated, close to a
school,
$230p/w.
Phone Stuart (027)
283-5928.

TE AWAMUTU
RUGBY REFEREES
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
7.00 pm, Monday,
February 25, 2008 at
Referees room, Albert Park
New Referees welcome
Enquiries - Kerry Simms
871-9331

PUBLIC NOTICES

Sections 9(4), 16(2),
18(3), 31(3), 39(2),
41(3), 55(3). 62 (2),
64(3) and 76 (4),
Sale of Liquor Act
1989
Milman Limited of
358 Kihikihi Road has
made application to
the District Licensing
Agency
at
Waipa
District Council for
the grant of an ON
License in respect of
the premises situated
at 13 Havelock Street
Kihikihi known as the
Alpha Hotel.
The general nature of
the business conducted
under the license is a
bar.
The days on which and
the hours during which
liquor is sold under the
license are MondaySaturday 7.00am 2.00am the following
day
and
Sunday
7.00am - 10.00pm.
The application may be
inspected during ordinary office hours at the
office of the Waipa
District
Licensing
Agency at 101 Bank
Street, Te Awamutu.
Any person who is
entitled to object and
who wishes to object to
the
grant
of
the
application may, not
later than 10 working
days after the date of
the first publication of
this notice, file a notice
in writing of the
objection
with
the
Secretary of the Waipa
District
Licensing
Agency at P.O. Box
2402, Te Awamutu.
This is the second
publication of this notice.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sections 9(4), 16(2),
18(3), 31(3), 39(2),
41(3), 55(3). 62 (2),
64(3) and 76 (4),
Sale of Liquor Act
1989
Milman Limited of
358 Kihikihi Road has
made application to
the District Licensing
Agency
at
Waipa
District Council for
the grant of an OFF
License in respect of
the premises situated
at 13 Havelock Street
Kihikihi known as the
Alpha Hotel.
The general nature of
the business conducted
under the license is a
Tavern.
The days on which and
the hours during which
liquor is sold under the
license are Monday Saturday 7.00am 2.00am the following
day
and
Sunday
7.00am - 10.00pm.
The application may be
inspected
during
ordinary office hours at
the office of the Waipa
District
Licensing
Agency at 101 Bank
Street, Te Awamutu.
Any person who is
entitled to object and
who wishes to object to
the
grant
of
the
application may, not
later than 10 working
days after the date of
the first publication of
this notice, file a notice
in writing of the
objection
with
the
Secretary of the Waipa
District
Licensing
Agency at P.O. Box
2402, Te Awamutu.
This is the second
publication of this notice.
Te Awamutu Courier, Tuesday, February 12, 2008
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PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES

APPLICATION
FOR RENEWAL
OF A LICENCE
UNDER THE
PRIVATE
INVESTIGATORS
AND SECURITY
GUARDS ACT
1974

SELF DEFENCE

TAKE NOTICE that I
Warren David Good
(Trading as) Select
Security (Waikato)
Ltd of Te Awamutu
have applied to the
Registrar of Private
Investigators and Security Guards, (C/District Court, Auckland) for renewal of
my Security Guards
Licence.

For women
of all ages!

THIS
VALENTINE’S
DAY....

Six evenings from
February 14
Cost $30 negotiable

Book in now at
(021) 718-132

Place a message for your special someone
in our “Valentine’s Day” section to
feature on Valentine’s Day - February 14!
A full colour ad with up to 26 words
for $30.00 or $35.00 with a photo.
Place your ad by :
- phone - 871-5151
- email - class@teawamutucourier.co.nz
- fax - 871-3675
- or come in to our office on 336 Alexandra St
*Ads placed over phone, fax and email will need to

SUSHI

OPENING
WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY 13

120 Sloane Street
Open from 10.00 am
Please come and try
our Sushi and get
our special gift.
Limited to first
100 customers.

SPORTS NOTICES

FOR SALE

SPORTS NOTICES

MULLET

be paid for by credit card or before publication date.
Deadline: Wednesday,
February 13, 12.00 noon

FRESHLY
smoked.
Now @ Greggys Takeaways.

PINECONES
TE AWAMUTU
ASSOCIATION
FOOTBALL
CLUB
Senior training for
men and women
will commence on
Tuesday February 12
at 6.30pm
Anchor Park.
All players and new
players are invited
to attend.
Enquiries:
Ken Miezenbeek
871-4568 or
(027)474-6630

BUSINESS SUPER
DEALS

039TC209-08

Any person wishing to
object pursuant to Section 23(2) and 33 of the
Act must give written
notice of the objection
to the Registrar no
later than one month
after the first publication of this notice.
A copy must also be
served on me at the
above address (or at the
following address: P O
Box 475, Te Awamutu)
within seven days of
notification to the Registrar.
This is the first publication of this notice.

PUBLIC NOTICES

AUTO

TRANS
servicing
every
50,000km,
Stuart
Law
Ltd.
Phone 871-6426.

SENIOR TRAINING
Thursday
14th February
at 7.30 pm

FOR SALE
ESTATE SALE

BY appointment only,
art, crystal, antique
china,
furniture,
household
items.
Phone 871-6320.

Marist Park
Current and new
members welcome

FIREWOOD

Phone our friendly classiﬁ
classiﬁed
ed

TRUCKLOAD
4m,
mixed, $280. Phone
823-6712 or (021)2157489.

PUBLIC NOTICES

KINA

$10 per pot. Fresh now
@ Greggys Takeaway.

GET READY FOR WINTER!
$5.00 per sack
SPECIAL!!
Buy four sacks and get
your fifth for FREE!
Phone or text
(027) 610-9147

SUMMER

SPECIAL, Firewood 5m³ - $140, 10m³ $260 delivered. Phone
(07) 873-9190 evenings, mobile (021)
617-349.

FOR SALE UNDER
$50
BOYS 16” BMX bike,
excellent
condition,
$45. Phone 871-6692.
FAX, scanner, phone
message
centre
$15.00 ono Phone
871-4840.
FOLD out stretcher
and mattress, $30.
Phone 870-3053.
GAS bottle, 9kg, new,
only $20. Phone 8701748.
GAS heater mains,
$40, Phone (021) 0405951.
GIRLS 16” BMX bike,
very good condition,
$45. Phone 871-6692.
KAMBROOK 21” colour TV, $45. Phone
870-1797.
TELEVISION Entertainment unit, $49.90,
Phone (021) 040-5951.

SPORTS NOTICES

FOR SALE UNDER
$50
PUSHCHAIR
with
parcel tray and storm
cover, $49.95. Phone
870-1797.
RIMU restored bed
side
table
with
drawer, $45. Phone
870-6511.
SLAZENGER soccer
boots, size 7½ , plus
shin pads, $20. Phone
870-3225
ST Patricks tunics,
summer tops, shorts,
year one to two, $50.
Phone 870-1885.
THREE burner BBQ,
excellent
condition,
$45. Phone 870-6046.
TODDLER car seat,
Century, $25, Phone
870-6531.
TODDLERS security
gates, single and double door, $40 each.
Phone (07) 823-6552.

PLANTS FOR
SALE

PEA
STRAW
Now available

Ohaupo Road
Phone 871-6208

VEHICLES FOR
SALE
HOLDEN Commodore
Executive 3.8 V6 A/T,
194kms, mags, body
kit, big bore, good
runner, to view phone
John 871-7711 or 8718707 a/h. $5500 ono.

CLOSING DOWN SALE!

VEHICLES
WANTED

40% off

A1 Service
TE AWAMUTU SPORTS
NETBALL CLUB

EVERYTHING*

043TC206-08

-Tools
-Paints

-Housewares
-Brushwares

*EXCEPT *KEYS * HOME BREW SUPPLIES *ENGRAVING*

MANIAPOTO MAORI
TRUST BOARD

2008 MMTB Grants

Netball Trials for Prem and Prem Reserve Grade
Tuesday, February 12, and
Wednesday, February 13, 2008
Mangahoe Street Courts
All players welcome - please wear netball shoes
and be warmed up ready to go at 6.00 pm.
Inquiries to Diane Cox : 871-8981

MEETINGS

Wanted DEAD CARS
Best Dollars

Get
that
car

outa
there

Ph 870-2200
Te Awamutu or
0800 CAR DUMP
109TC201/07

The Maniapoto Maori Trust Board
welcomes applicants for
Maniapoto Grants for 2008.
The 2008 Grant round commences
December 1, 2007 and end February 29, 2008.
There are 3 categories of Grants:
- Educational,
- Sport & Recreational
- Cultural
Applicants must be of Ngati Maniapoto
and registered on the Maniapoto
Maori Trust Board tribal register.
Application forms may be obtained by
contracting the MMTB office
(07)878-6234, via email
office@maniapoto.co.nz or our website
www.maniapoto.iwi.nz
NOTE:
Applications CLOSE February 29, 2008

View the courier online:
www.teawamutu.co.nz
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Wednesday, February 27, 2008
8.00 pm at the Woolshed Theatre,
Corner of Churchill and Mahoe St,
Te Awamutu
AGENDA:
1. Apologies
2. Reports
3. Financial Statement
4. Election of Officers
5. General
All members are urged to attend this once a year
meeting and a special invitation is extended to
those members of the public who would like to
be more associated with a musical and dramatic
performing arts group of the local Community.
For more information, please contact
the Secretary, as listed below.
Ray Spence (Secretary)
Phone (027) 279-4943 (mobile)
Phone 871-4820 (home)

WANTED TO BUY

POSSUM
FUR
Clean dry
possum fur
$105 kg

Phone Keith
or Gay
(07) 825-9863

Advertise with us!
Phone today 871-5151

THREE
Hunterway
pups, male, brown
and tan, $120, Phone
871-9845 or Fax 8719846.

AC PETFOODS
Now Buying
Horses
0800-DOWNCOW

IN MILK

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED

BOBCAT

BUILDER, new homes,
alterations, immediate
start. Phone Dennis
(027) 4815-402.

PAINTER at reasonable rates. Phone
(021) 214-1876 or 8714072 a/h.

Owner
ra
Ope tor
Trevor
Peters

179TC213-07

LIVESTOCK
WANTED

WORK WANTED

CAR PROBLEMS

027 515 6519
07 871 1971

Rosetown Bobcat Ltd

TREE WORK
235TC207/07

LIVESTOCK FOR
SALE

- Felling
- Pruning
- Removal
- Stump Grinding
Call Dennis Clements

SURPLUS COWS

TOTAL TREE CARE

MT, High BW,
No BW or Budget.

Phone 871-5221
Te Awamutu Owned
and Operated

Immediate delivery

HOW convenient is
this? Tyre and Tune
Centre tyres, WOF,
servicing, all mechanical work under
one roof, 21 Bond
Road. Phone 871-3267.

CLARKE’S
CARPET
CLEANING
For your carpet and
upholstery cleaning
Phone Keith,
mobile
(027) 280-0790
or 871-4930

We aim to please

PROPERTIES FOR
SALE
HOUSES for removal,
relocated on and off
site - North Island,
Reputable long established
company.
Phone for free no
obligation quote 0800668-371.

IN TOWN

Own driveway, with
lovely rural views
from back of property,
established fruit trees
and a large grapevine.

$150,000
Phone (021) 158-3325

SECTION
In town, own driveway
with lovely rural views
from back of property,
established fruit trees
and large grapevine,
$150,000.

Phone
(021) 158-3325

Need help?
Phone: (07) 871-3176
282TC210-07

30 YEAR old male
seeking
labouring,
anything considered,
Te Awamutu area,
Phone (027)3922732.

All Exterior Cleaning

Johnny Nelson
WASHBRIGHT

Exterior Cleaning
Moss, Mould and Algae
Houses, Roofs, Driveways,
Cobbles etc also External
Fly and Spider Repellent.
Ask about our worry free
‘keep it clean’
all year round programme.
For your Free quote
Phone
0800 GO SOFTWASH
0800-467-638
Fax (07) 848-1702
a/h Tui 871-7205
office@softwash.co.nz
www.softwash.co.nz

MOSS, ALGAE, LICHEN
TREATMENT
Low pressure
Coloursteel roofs
Roof spray, Tiles and
Decromastic
Rotary clean, pavers,
driveways, footpaths
Commercial buildings
Phone (027) 476-3347
or 871-7389

FARM
RESIDENTIAL
LIFESTYLE
BLOCKS
for all your fencing
requirements.
Experience and quality
guaranteed

BOBCAT and truck
hire, section, driveway clearing, sand,
metal and topsoil
supplies. Phone Tony
871-9582 or (021) 1542322.

HOUSEWORK - don’t
have enough time?
Phone Maria 8706164 or (027)4984498.

FENCING

Phone (07) 827-1849
or (027) 473-0001

EXTERIOR
house
cleaning. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662 today!
Keep the insects at bay,
Call C C J today

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

SUMMER IS HERE
For a free No
Obligation Quotation
Call FREEPHONE
(0800)104-466

Would you like to earn more than
$60,000 a year for just four
evenings a week work?
Sound too good to be true?
- not with a mathZwise Franchise.
We are currently looking for a
Franchisee in Te Awamutu to
develop this exciting opportunity.
Simple to operate - Emphasis on creating
a fun environment. Very little admin and
preparation, yet every student has their
own session plan. This business would
particularly suit anyone in or from the
teaching profession, particularly
Primary trained. Ideal to work from
home if you have a room you can dedicate.

For more information see
www.mathzwize.co.nz or call
Steve Murray on (021) 688-115

043TC205-08

Are You Great with Kids?
- A Teacher? - A Tutor?

PC PROBLEMS?

NO fix, no fee, local IT
professional available
for on site repairs,
upgrades and trouble
shooting, PC and Laptop sales. No call out
fees for help. Phone
Matt (027) 515-6996
or 870-3038.

MATURE
woman
available for housework 3-4 hours per
week, $15 p/h. Phone
Jane 870-1222.

MEATEATER
HOMEKILLS LTD
Killing and
processing
Phone 871-9995

MORTGAGE
BROKER
NZMBA
Phone Christine
871-3176
(021) 545-302

LIVESTOCK WANTED

BONER COWS WANTED
Don’t Wait Two Weeks For Payment
Immediate Payment - Competitive Schedule
Also empty heifers and potter bulls
Phone Warren Robinson (07) 829-5601, (025) 925-030
Bill Lincoln 871-5834, (0274) 925-080

SITUATIONS
VACANT

RECEPTIONIST

SIX wheeler tip truck
for hire, experienced
driver/operator.
Phone (07) 827-1849
or (027) 473-0001.

We are looking to employ an enthusiastic
Receptionist who excels at customer
service to join our team.
Working in a busy office environment your
duties will include: Reception, Mail, Banking,
Typing, Data Entry and Administration support.
Skills required are:
 Previous office experience
 Full Drivers Licence
 Self-motivated with a positive attitude
 Great Communication and customer service
skills
 Experience with MS Word and Excel
 An ability to prioritise and manage a changing
workload
If this sounds like you please apply in writing,
including CV by Monday 18th February to :
Administration Manager
McFall Enterprises Limited
P O Box 403
Te Awamutu

WATERBLASTING Phone Ultra Clean
871-6662 today!

In accordance with McFall Enterprises Ltd Drug & Alcohol
Policy the successful applicants will be required to undergo
a pre-employment medical including drug test.

RED BINS LTD
MINI SKIP HIRE
1.8m³ and 3.6m³
Same day delivery
Phone
Murray Bain
871-8996

TRUCK

Ring Owen Watson
(07) 873-6222 or
(021) 874-570

SITUATIONS VACANT

WEEDSPRAYING






Handgun Work
Gorse
Ragwort
Thistles
Industrial Sites
Competitive Rates

WINDOWS cleaned by
the experts. Phone
Ultra Clean 871-6662.

FARM WORK
WANTED
RELIEF milker, experienced and reliable, prefer Pirongia
area. Phone John 8719943.

CUSTOMER service /
hospitality / office
work / computing. Are
you aged between 1618 years? Gain skills
and qualifications for
free! We also pay for
your learners licence,
free transport. Phone
(07) 827-3754 or text
(027) 295-0715.

PART TIME
Afternoon work
available for person
experienced with
horses in racing stable

Phone 871-4359

SITUATIONS VACANT

Radio Controlled Units

Phone Marshall
Contracting
Glen 870-1433
or 871-7896

CARPENTRY / furniture making course.
Are you aged between
16-18 years? Gain
skills and qualifications for free! we will
also pay for your
learners licence, free
transport. Phone (07)
827-3754 or text (027)
295-0715.

www.people4success.co.nz

JOB BOARD
Works Co-ordinator
Retail Sales
Casual Kennel Assistant
Systems Administrator
Programme Co-ordinator
Executive Assistant
Weed Sprayers
Support Workers
Week-end Cook
Parts Assistant
Travel Agents
Part Time Bar Attendant

Hamilton
Te Awamutu
Te Awamutu
Kihikihi
Kihikihi
Hamilton
Te Awamutu
Te Awamutu
Te Awamutu
Te Awamutu
Hamilton
Te Awamutu

Plumbing industry, exp required
Pools, water pumps, exp required
Previous dog handling exp required
Reception, Administration, Database
Administration, planning, statistics
Minutes, Strong organisational skills
Previous experience required
No previous experience required
Previous cooking experience required
Good understanding of tractors req
Previous experience required
No previous experience required

For further information please check out our website or
phone the office on 870-5402 to organise an interview

SILAGE

MOWING,
tedding,
raking, baling, wrapping and stacking,
cartage also available,
ALSO buying standing
grass.
Phone
Nick, (07) 827-1849 or
(027) 473-0001 or fax
(07) 827-1805.

043TC204-08

FARM
EMPLOYEES
WANTED
CURRAGHMORE
STUD
Our horse farm
situated near
Ngahinapouri has a
situation vacant for a
person with good
machinery and stock
skills to assist with
general stud farm
activities on a part
time basis.

Please phone
(07) 825-2925
between
9.30 am and 3.30
pm
Monday to Thursday

RELIEF MILKER
We require the services
of a permanent part
time relief milker to
assist on two properties
and help with calf
rearing during spring Pokuru District
DON’T DELAY,
CALL US TODAY!
Phone 871-2726
or (021) 821-809
Te Awamutu Courier, Tuesday, February 12, 2008
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SITUATIONS VACANT

SITUATIONS
VACANT

DRIVER

PIRONGIA
Part Time Forecourt Attendant
Up to 20 hours per week
Flexible Shifts Hours : 7.00 am - 7.00 pm
Seven days per week
Preferred age 21+ years
Phone 871-9723 (Diane)

TE AWAMUTU
Following vacancies exist in recently
refurbished brand new fresh Choice
supermarket, Te Awamutu.
 Butcher
 Apprentice Butcher
 Produce Assistant
 Chilled Assistant
 Checkout Operators
People with supermarket experience are
preferred. We can provide full training and
ongoing support for the right candidate.
Apply in writing to:
The Manager
Fresh Choice Supermarket
39 REWI STREET, TE AWAMUTU
PHONE : (07) 871-3086 ~ FAX : (07) 871-3279
EMAIL : freshchoice_ta@xtra.co.nz

Part-Time
mornings only
Must have truck and
trailer licence
Six day per week
Handling horses
essential

Phone 817-4359
HOUSEKEEPERS
Required; immediate
start preferred.
Applicants must be
punctual and reliable,
take pride in their work
and be able to work
to a roster that includes
weekends and
public holidays.
Airport location, so
applicant must have
suitable transport.

Win double pass to
Coro Blues Fest
R&B, swamp rock, folk, altcountry, indie rock and much,
much more - that’s what it’s all
about.
VIP passes are available
(limited to 1000) which include
a parking option and access to
an exclusive covered marquee
which has sight of mainstage,
food, bar and toilet facilities.
General Admission tickets
carry a prepaid parking option.
For further information on the event and
links for the bands
performing check out
www.liveinconcert.co.nz.
Tickets from Ticketek
and CDs4nix (formerly
TRACS).
To be in to win simply
put your name, address
and
daytime
contact
number on the back of a
standard sized envelope, address
it to ‘The Coro Blues Festival
Competition’ and make sure it
reaches our office by 5pm Friday.

We require a part-time
Visiting Teacher in the
Te Awamutu area to
work a minimum of ten
hours per week, with
the ability to increase
hours if necessary.
If you are self motivated
and enjoy working with
children and adults this
position may suit you.

Ozzy rocking Wellington

Please phone
John Hunter at
Hamilton Airport
Motor Inn
(027) 284-7748

KIDS AT HOME LTD

QUALIFIED ECE
TEACHER REQUIRED

For more information please phone
Denise,
871-7673

ADULT
ENTERTAINMENT
FEMALE escort available. Phone (021)
0261-2553.

LIVE ADULT
CHAT
Hot! Explicit! Naughty!
(0900) 73-543 Kiwi Babes
(0900) 88-200 Asian Chicks
www.kiwibabes.co.nz
(0900) 69-100 XXX Listen
www.adultshow.co.nz
($1.99/min + GST)

PHONE NOW!

Te Awamutu Courier and
CDs4nix (formerly Tracs) give
readers the chance to celebrate
Ozzy Osbourne’s forthcoming
Kiwi concert by winning a copy
of his CD ‘Black Rain’.
Ozzy is performing at Rock 2
Wellington, Westpac Stadium,
Sunday, March 23 with Poison,
Whitesnake and others. Saturday’s show features Kiss, Alice
Cooper, Lordi and more.
The Ozzman cometh, the
Prince of Darkness doth return
and his loyal subjects will be
flocking to see him. And hitherto and forthwith he bringeth
with him a new offering in the
form of ‘Black Rain’ and the
fans will fall to their knees and
cry for joy.
For this is the Prince of old.
A startlingly heavy ninth studio album.
Three great singles already,
amid vows to continue his rock

Located in the northernmost
part of Alaska, the town of Barrow experiences a complete lack
of sunshine for an entire month
once a year.
The town is populated with
tough, hard-working, and generally law-abiding citizens,
so there hasn’t been much
for Sheriff Eben Olesen (Josh
Hartnett) to do except brood
over his separation from his fire
marshall wife, Stella (Melissa
George).
As darkness descends for it’s
annual 30-day day, though, a series of bizarre discoveries rocks
the town - and very soon vampiric Marlow (Danny Huston)
and his minions arrive, slaughtering and sucking on everyone
they can catch, sage in the
knowledge that they have much
longer than usual till sunup.
Eben, his little brother Jake,
Stella, and a handful of others
are forced to hide and fight for
their lives until the sun returns.
Te Awamutu Courier, Tuesday, February 12, 2008

heavy hitters spanning everything from vintage blues and
soul, through to fusion, swing,

n roll ways in ‘Not Going Away’,
‘I Don’t Wanna Stop’ and ‘Black
Rain’.
His message is sincere: he’s
not going away anytime soon
– and he’s still got plenty of
game.
Add this to his already vast
and popular history of top songs
such as ‘Crazy Train’, ‘Bark At
The Moon’, ‘Mama I’m Coming
Home’ and ‘See You On The
Other Side’ to name but a few
and you have a show to die for.
Add the none too considerable
talents and appeal of Poison
and Whitesnake and the night
will be as memorable as any
you can imagine.
Pull in a day earlier and you
can catch Shock Rocker Alice
Cooper, Glam Rock exponents
Kiss and 1996 Eurovision Song
Contest winners Finnish monster dressing, hard rock, heavy
metallers Lordi as well.

Easter will never be the same
- make the memories. Tickets
from Ticketek.
To be in to win simply put
your name, address and daytime
contact number on the back of a
standard sized envelope, address
it to the ‘Ozzy Osbourne CD
Competition’ and make sure it
reaches our office by 5pm Friday.

CINEMA SCENE

30 Days of Night
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Many artists who play Bluesfest regard it as one of a small
handful of premier international events worldwide.
Creating a healthy, happy,
responsible artistic climate that
sparks the imagination and
allows performers to play at
their highest levels - a rich
collection of local
and global

Te Awamutu Courier and
CDs4nix (formerly Tracs) give
readers the chance to win a
double pass to the Coromandel
Peninsula Blues and Roots Music Festival.
The event takes place at Dakota Fields, Moewai Road, SH25
Whitianga on Easter Saturday
(March 22) and features Buddy
Guy, Bunny Wailer, Wilco,
Keb Mo, Ian Brown (ex-Stone
Roses), Newton Faulkner,
The Checks and
more.
Shades of Byron
Bay hit the Coromandel this Easter
when NZ gets its
own taste of what
the Aussies have
had for years.
Take
the
old,
blend in the new and
you have an unbeatable gumbo of the
best talent in New
Zealand and much of the rest of
the world.

Based on the graphic novel of
the same name and directed by
David Slade (Hard Candy).

Talk To Me
Academy Award nominee Don
Cheadle portrays the one and
only Ralph Waldo ‘Petey’ Greane Jr. Petey’s story is funny,
dramatic, inspiring - and real.
In the mid-to-late 1960s, in
Washington, D.C., vibrant soul
music and exploding consciousness were combining to unique
and powerful effect.
It was the place and time for
Petey to fully express himself
and “tell it like it is”.
With the support of his irrepressible and tempestuous
girlfriend Vernell, the newly
minted ex-con talks his way
into an on-air radio gig.
He forges a friendship and a
partnership with Dewey Hughes (Chiwetel Ejiofor), program
director at WOL-AM. At the
station, Petey becomes an iconic
radio personality, surpassing
even the established popularity

of his fellow disc jockeys.
Combining biting humour
with social commentary, Petey
openly courts controversy for
station owner E.G. Sonderling
(Martin Sheen).
As Petey’s voice, humour, and
spirit surge across the airwaves
with the vitality of the era, listeners tune in to hear not only
incredible music but also a man
speaking directly to them about
race and power in America like
few people ever have.

27 Dresses
Jane is idealistic, romantic
and completely selfless; a perennial bridesmaid whose own
happy ending is nowhere in
sight.
But when younger sister Tess
captures the heart of Jane’s
boss - with whom she is secretly
in love - Jane begins to re-examine her ‘always a bridesmaid’
lifestyle.
Starring Katherine Heigl
(Knocked Up) and James
Marsden (Enchanted, X-Men).

The REGENT Theatre Beautiful
Te Awamutu • Ph 07 871 6678
www.regent3.itgo.com

TUE 8.00, FINAL WED 6.00

QOTSA return to NZ
Te Awamutu Courier and
CDs4nix (formerly Tracs) give
readers the chance to celebrate
the Queens of the Stone Age
playing live in Auckland by winning their CD ‘Era Vulgaris’.
They play Auckland’s Vector
Arena on Saturday, March 22
with The Smashing Pumpkins.
Californian hard rockers
QOTSA return to NZ for the
first time since Big Day Out
2003 - a performance made
infamous by an electrical glitch
that forced them to cut short
their main stage slot in the
afternoon and then play the
closing slot on the top field later
that night.
There’ll be no repeat of that,
but there will be plenty of what
you’ve come to expect from one
of the hardest hitting bands on
the planet.

And ‘Eva Vulgaris’ is just the
album to get you in the mood.
There’s plenty of the trademark rock muscle and fierce
riffage, this time in places
blended with a charming synthetic sexiness such as in ‘Battery Acid’ and ‘I’m a Designer’.

Throw in three awesome singles to date in ‘Sick Sick Sick’,
‘Make It Wit Chu’ and ‘3’s and
7’s’ and you’re on your way to
hard rock heaven.
There’s plenty of the QOTSA
sun-baked acid vibe the fans
crave for and it’s coming this
time through the white noise
and ultra violet burn of 21st
century Los Angeles. Decadent
cyber-punk choogle ready-made
for a pre-Apocolypse party at
the QOTSA Manor. Actually
at Vector Arena - Tickets from
Ticketmaster.
To be in to win simply put
your name, address and daytime contact number on the
back of a standard sized envelope, address it to the ‘Queens of
the Stone Age CD Competition’
and make sure it reaches our office by 5pm Friday.

TALK TO ME M
TUE & FINAL WED 7.55

27 DRESSES PG
THU 6.00 & 8.10, FRI 10.00, 5.50 & 8.00,
SAT 2.30, 4.35 & 6.40,
SUN 12.00, 2.05 & 4.10

ELSA AND FRED G
TUE & WED 6.05, THU 6.20,
FRI 10.30 & 6.20, SAT 2.40 & 6.05,
SUN 12.30 & 3.55

WALK HARD R13



043TC024-08

Alpha Hotel
& Restaurant
WAIKATO
RODEO

concerts and as a soloist at many country clubs
around the Waikato.
She has been involved in all aspects of music
- from Talos productions of South Pacific and Footrot Flats to country songs and rock.
She says she has always felt she has been playing the guitar and singing ‘all her life’.
This popular, versatile performer, who is in
great demand, will be on stage (as well as some local talent) in the Te Awamutu Methodist Church
hall from 1pm. Afternoon tea is provided.

9am Kihikihi Domain
Saturday, February
16, 2008

JANE AUSTEN BOOK CLUB M
TUE 5.50, WED 10.10 & 5.50,
THU 5.50, SAT 3.55, SUN 3.20

JUNO M
TUE 6.10, WED 10.20 & 8.10,
THU 6.10, FRI 10.15, 6.00 & 7.50,
SAT 4.25 & 8.30, SUN 1.55 & 6.00

ATONEMENT M
TUE 6.00, WED 10.00 & 8.00, THU 8.00,
SAT 2.10 & 6.15, SUN 11.40 & 3.45

ALVIN AND THE CHIPMUNKS G

CLOVERFIELD M

DEATH AT A FUNERAL M

I AM LEGEND M
TUE 8.20, WED 6.15,
SAT 8.40, FINAL SUN 6.10

FRI 6.15, SAT 2.00, SUN 11.30 & 1.25
TUE 6.20, WED 10.30 & 8.20,
THU 6.30 & 8.15*, FRI 6.25 & 8.15*,
SAT 2.20, 4.30*, 6.30 & 7.55*,
SUN 11.50, 2.20*, 4.00 & 5.45*
(*Lounge Cinema)

What’s on

ALE HOUSE

the

THURSDAY NIGHTS
POOL COMPETITION
• $5.00 ENTRY, 7PM START
• HEATS EVERY THURSDAY IN
FEBRUARY - 4X HEATS
• FINAL FIRST THURSDAY IN MARCH
• HUGE FIRST PRIZE - WOODIES
TOOLBOX FULL OF TOOLS!!!
(DISPLAYED ON THURSDAY NIGHTS)
• WEEKLY PRIZES - CASH - BAR TAB
- WOODIES HAT - WOODIES T-SHIRT
- STUBBIE HOLDER

MARCH - Battle of the Bands
EVERY SATURDAY
• GET IN QUICK WITH YOUR BAND SLOTS FILLING UP FAST!
(COVER BANDS)
• BIG PRIZES!
• 4 BANDS EVERY NIGHT!

TE AWAMUTU
DRURY LANE DANCE STUDIO

043TC029-08

Love To Dance?
043TC014-08

TUE, WED & THU 7.50,
SAT 7.30, SUN 5.25

TUE 8.10, WED 6.30, THU 8.20,
FRI 8.10, SAT 8.15, SUN 5.45
FRI 8.20, SAT 6.00

Country Club guest performer
Te Awamutu Country Variety Club welcomes
Anne Scott (above) as guest artist this Sunday.
Ms Scott has been an active bass player for the
club for many years. She has successfully represented the club as a guest artist, at showcase

AMERICAN GANGSTER R16

043TC007-08

30 DAYS OF NIGHT R16

JAZZ JAZZ JAZZ JAZZ HIP HOP HIP HOP HIP HOP
New enrolments pre school and upwards All enquiries welcome
Please phone Miss Erin Mandeno 07 839 3389 or 0274 712 442

Arawata Street • Phone: 871 7282
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More home for your dollar - Space to live
Quality construction - A library of designs

1 Platinum Homes offers you more home for your dollar.
We are New Zealand owned and operated.

2 Platinum only uses quality products.
3 Platinum use well known quality brands for all the inclusions.
4 Platinum use traditional construction methods.
5 Platinum have a large variety of plans.

Visit our Sales Office today

6 Our people have your best interests in mind.
7 Platinum offer you a Turnkey option.

2

309m at a price you won’t believe

8 Our customer focus will blow you away!

198TC020/07

9 Help every step of the way.
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